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there is none, though Napoleon just then
There is a lot advertised as “a

was
A western contemporary describes a 

U«lA« ■s»h#re novr, system of canvassing for life 
re,elee• insurance, by which one agent is 
have built up a business of $500,000 a 

Peoria field largely through its
is made with the cashiers kept rum , , . , . ,

of the country banks to keep on their desks pads May a., .8,7, the sixpenny loaf is «batte* >>
. . , . the atrent the pads ruled and perforated, • weighing i pound, 3 ounces, whereas, in *797

|or“»nLmation about’five persons on a sheet, kept weight was 2 pounds, 1 ounce Transport fac.ltUe» 
_ dupiicate by a carbon sheet. As he finds oppor- have stopped these great fluctuations. Phe rudesttt. 
mnitv thl banker talks to his customers about in- of trade is shown by a retail merchant advertising 
surance and notes down their ideas on it, how much that he keeps stocks of "boating gear, b<*tkd por
tlier carry, if any, with what companies, etc. One ter, bricks and feather beds. Another offers, dp 

. Z, h cii-d out js SCnt to the agent, who enters candles and Sligo butter, and a third, wines, gt
ÎS; keeps the and psalm books - St. John. N.B., made slow pro

copy as a check. About once a month the agent gress for a length of time, but it is now a very wide
S. to see these people, making special note of their awake city, full of most commendable ambition, pub- 
ideas and insurance prospects, as freely expressed lie spirit, and determination to make the mostof iU 
to the agent. In a short time he has the names and splendid natural advantages as an ocean £ Pj“ * 

experience of most of the people in his port. The report of the Board of Trade of St John
states that the exports of the port in 1900 to have 
been $10,567x151, against $7,176,246 in 1899, an in- 

of 47.24 per cent. The report shows that the 
merchants of St. John have been very energetic in

news
pretty busy in Italy, 
good site for an inn, having good pasturage, which 
is now the centre of the city. Prohibition seems to 
have been unborn in those days, as almost every store 

and wines on sale. In the ''Gazette ’ of
said to 
year in the 
aid. An arrangement

insurance .
field who do any business with the banks. The bank
er is given a commission on all business written 
through his information. Canadian bankers are usu-

eral manager—not in approbation. quarters to advance the interests of the city.

crease

Vice-Presidents Perkins and Buckner of 
the New York Life have issued a joint 
bulletin, which, says “The Standard," is 

intended to show the all-around disadvantages of re
bating and the advantages which have accrued to the 
Company both in quality and volume of busi- 

since it “turned down’’ rebating and rebaters.

The “Daily Sun," St John, N.B.. ■vile ef 
HeWtlBg.

The Trees
ef at. Jeha, recently had a description of the 

1T#T te iaiT. preg, of that city in 1797 and 1817, 
with a copy of which we have been favoured. In the 
St John “Gaaette” of August 4th, 1797, there is 
not a line of Canadian news, but there are items from 
Philadelphia 29 days old, and from New York 23 ness, 
days; these even are not American news, bt* re- | The bulletin rather more than intimates that a cer- 
,narks concerning a suppositious expedition of Eng- I tain competitor is in need of conversion to the true 
land against Spanish posts in Louisiana. European | faith on this question. The gist of the argument is

mmmmm _ L
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ported to be the Minneapolis Fire & Marine Mutual 
Insurance Co., of Minneapolis. If we are not mis
informed the policies of this company are not un
known in Canada, although, like some others, it has 
no legal status in this country, no right to transact 
fire insurance business in; the Dominion. Commis
sioner Dearth, of Minnesota, charges the above com
pany with having reported $2t,ooo as the amount of 
its unpaid losses at close of 1900, when $59,000 was 
the true amount at that date, and, on March 1st, the 
sum had risen to $82,000. The company is now in 
the hands of a receiver. The organization dates only 
from 1895, though its present name was taken on 
June 2nd, 1897, when it was authorized tu write "ma
rine or inland insurance in addition to that of fire, 
on the mutual plan."

The sooner the career of a company is ended that 
is managed by those who deliberately issue a false 
statement as to its affairs, the better for all concerned 
and for the interests of insurance. Companies that 
break the law of Canada by operating here illegally, 
thereby manifest such contempt for the law as justi
fies their being looked upon with grave suspicion as 
being governed by no sense of honour.

that if a rebate is obtained a man will take a policy, 
lapse at the end of the year, take another under a rebate 
and continue this as long as he is a good risk. He 
will keep his last policy in force, but being in im
paired health soon «lies and the company pays the 
claim, sustaining a heavy loss. Some interesting 
comparisons to bear out this contention and others 
regarding dividends, commissions, etc., also are given 
Speaking of bonuses and the justification commonly 
offered for rebating—that an agent has the right to 
give away his propcrlv—the bulletin says: "The 
management of some companies has seemed to be
lieve that an agent has the right to do what he likes 
with his own commission, even giving it away, if 
he secs fit. as it does not cost the company anything, 
because tint* company would pay the agent the com
mission anv way: yet the actual fact is that if an 
agent does give away his commission, he must get 
from some source means on which to live. This 
money generally comes from the companv hr works 
for. in the shape of an advance or additional allow
ance of some sort, which must find its wav into the 
company’s expense account sooner or later, thus 
swelling the cost of securing business that does not 
stick, and demoralizing the agent, who never learns 
to be self-supporting and who finally quits."

A serious dispute was recently threat- 
Muefcerl* tned between Great Britain and Russia
OvMtlsm.

Hie

over the proceedings of the latter pow
er in Manchuria. The question was explained ia a 
memorandum presented to the British Government 
by the English Ambassador at St. Petersburg, which 
has just l>een made public. It is one of few things 
over the Chinese imbroglio which is comprehensible. 
The Chinese in Manchuria, besides ill-treating Rus
sian residents, damaged the railway through that 
Province, which was built and owned by the Rus
sian Government. To protect his subjects and pro
perty, the Czar placed a force of soldiers in Man
churia to keep order and stop raids upon the railway 
plant and officials. To get rid of the Russians, who 
were jwactically m possession of that part of China, 
the Chinese authorities made all manner of promises 
and were willing to make any engagements required 
to give assurance of Manchuria being better gov
erned in the future. The Russians were not satisfied 
with these promises and offers, but proceeded to 
strengthen their hold upon the Province in question 
The appearances were, that the Czar designed to de
tach Manchuria from China and incorporate it with 
Russia. This policy, if seriously proposed, would 
liave been a breach of the understanding between 
the several powers who jointly interfered to put an 
end to ami prevent a revival of the Boxer movement. 
The agreement was that no power should use the 
opportunity to permanently acquire any portion of 
Chinese territory. As the movements of the Rus
sians were deemed suspiciously like an annexation of 
Manchuria, explanations were required and out of

In the Auditor-General’s Report
*** Ir” •*•»* for tqoo there is a record of the

In 1000

■eemtlee n

bounties paid on pig iron and 
storl ingots produced in year 1899-1900. The list 
is as follows:
Cena-fe Iron FurnarvCn , Raidnnr Frm** Three Riven,

6.837 lotie from Canadian we, at $.1 00 and 3# «one
from tfprfpa ore. et $2 00...........................................

TV«rr»>n*« Iron Co. 462 font at $3 00, 12,820 tone at
200..........................................

llamiliwt 10*e| Cn. 11.929 lone at $3.00, .13,611 lone 
*»$*>oo.............. ....................................

John Mr Donc* I' <!r* Co, (irantham Iron Work#, 1.828
Mi* at $.1 00 ..................................................................

Novakmtia S»eel Co . 11,8*6 toha at $3.00, 18.751
ton* at $2 00.......... ....................................................

Miner*! PrrvtnneCo p.ctnn, 1.4.19 tone at $3 00 ....
Ontario Roll np Mills Co., 400 tone nf pedtlled iron

hen at $100..................................................................
Hamilton Steel <V Imn Cn 2.873 ton* at $3.0$..........
Nova Senti* 8ree! Co . 21,45.1 too* eel ingot* at m*de 

froea pif iron not lee* than 50 per cent Canadian.

Total luniniie* paid it: 1900............................ $312,767.3.1

Die total production of pig Iron In 1900 was 
34.616 tons from Canadian ore: 67,220 tons from for
eign ore, a total of 101,836 tons; puddled bars, 3,373 
tons from Canadian pig iron, and 21453 tons steel 
ingots.

• I*.224 92

27,026.10

107.009 69

5,496 07

79,162 22 
7,979 24

1.2*0 69 
s.920.60

64.960 29

Falsifie*
**tere •* made of a small American fire insurance
rire I HIM.

A most regrettable exposure has been

company which is found to have falsified 
its return of unpaid fire losses, sent to the State In
surance Department. Die delinquent company is re

I
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diem considerable friction arose, 
done over and over again in the ,>ast. med the ganm 
of •bluff.1 bv pretending to be pained at her mten 
lions being distrusted. Tin- Bnt.tsh Government
took this very coolly and quietly, but. >> •* “’"r^ I impartjai ,,rson who would act as 
of firm but courteous conduct impressed arbitrator A charge of this kind, however well
sians with the undesirability of giving any raw* ||owvver jHsl, is likvly to be a source of
ground for I eing tegardul as preparing < ' I fi, to |lavc results commensurate with the costs
Manchuria and annex it-to the Russian Empt. • 0longe<l litigation. The company against which
upshot Of the affair is reported to be bal l, k ' lna,|e would do well also to consider

the stand taken by the Oar s real s ho cl » ^ j( j§ ^ avcusc<1 ,lilrtv, it would be wise 
his subjects and Ins railway ca|m,y whether it would not be the more

as soon as nna 1- | co|lwe to seek SOme less costly mode of

seulement than probably two or three wars litigation. 
The insurance field is wide enough for both com
mîmes, but lioth will find a lawsuit wasteful of energy, 
of time, and of money. Agents of insurance com
panies would do well to avoid casting reflections upon 
other companies. It only provokes retaliation, which 
is very well calculated to injure lioth..

of Court, the case is likely to have a protracted ca- 
|,oth partite* have purses long enough to keep 

Knowing nothing of 
be allowed to suggest

Russia, as she has
reer, as
the legal game alive for years, 
the merits of the case, we may 
the advisability of the matter lieing referred to some

“amicus curiae, or
sua

is satisfied tltat 
inquired to protect 
the Chinese province and that 
able to maintain order therein Russia will withdraw. 
The northern Bear is. however, a very wily as well as 
stubborn animal, and will need to be watched. Japan 
has its eves also on Manchuria, whether covetously 

. is doubtful, but the Czar will have to reckon 
should he slice away part of China 

and tack it on to hi. Empire. One-half of Manchu
ria or Mantchooria. was ceded to Russia in 1H5X. 
ft is verv rich in minerals, cattle, lias valuable crop, 
„f cereals ami medicinal herbs; it is indeed the cream 
„f the Chinese Empire. The Mantchoos. who num- 
Ur about three ami a half millions, are superior to 
the ordinary Chinese, and have long been the dom
inant race. Such a province, containing 400,000 
• ipiare miles, is a prize worth fighting to obtain.

or no* 
with that imwer

The Superintendent of Insurance 
for Illinois devotes a portion of his 

• report for 1900 to the question of 
Fire Inspection. He regards it as well known that 
"a very large proportion of fires result from incen
diarism. criminal carelessness and preventable 

” He 1 mints out that by preventing the un-

Fire Losses 
Reduce » 

City’s Kerens

vau Sx
necessary destruction of material wealth and tax-pay- 

nuich is saved to the State. “NorA letter signed "The Inspector, in 
last issue, was so excellent and time

The Inspector'» 
Letter

ing property, so
is the State alone benefited by the diminution of the 

Le»* Week. jy ,hat it was particularly unfortun- te jn ,|le determination of premium rates in
have been spoilt 

accidentlly dropped in
for one paragraph to 

line having been
fire insurance the loss ratio is the most important 
factor. Such measures, therefore, as will effectually 

ready for the press op, 1 mhu.e the loss ratio will ultimately decrease the pre- 
the line had no di

al c
by a
placing the type 
ator. Fortunately, however, 
rect bearing on the subject of the letter. lie par- 
graph should have read: "All the above refer to the 
" ' 0f Cobourg, but if “Ariel” will be kind enough 

1 shall vrobably be able

mium rates, and the insurer will directly profit in 
decreased rates.’’ Were this realized in Montreal, as 
it would be were our citizens to reflect on the mat- 

tlierc would be jvronipt measures taken to im- 
the city’s fire protection. The Superintendent

ter.town
to belt) me out in this case, 
to apply his explanations to some similar discref» - 
vies in other towns.” “Inspector" quotes the ancien 

the gods would destroy, they first 
have no

prove
goes on to say: "A system of inspection which shall 
determine the cause of fires and secure the prosecu
tion of those1 criminally resjxmsible for them will 
not only secure the punishment of the guilty and les- 

the loss from similar causes, but will relieve the 
insurer from the burden of high premium

"Whomphrase:
make mad.” We hope these personages 
such intention in regard to us, but we certainly Le

the above mechanical acci-
ilsen

"mad" when honest
rates." The alxive passage needs to lie sounded in 
the cars of every property owner in this city, more 
especially those who charge the fire insurance com
panies with "imposing exorbitant taxes,” as one mer
chant declared was the case. In regard to the system 

„trains) another company of I of fire inspections under State legislations, the Illinois 
1,a7 r ,nTe ilLbg dances Superintendent says: "Experience in several States 

,l,c same class, m a business K . k Jthat a system of investigation of the causes
for libel The injury on h'^ dc(en,,aln c.mipanv and origin of fire by a State fire marshall or deputy 
-aid to have been done t y 1 h refkcteJ firr marshalls, with authority to take testimony under

issued advertising htera QUt | ^ and to cause the arrest and prosecution of per-

came very 
dent was discovered.

Suit has been brought by a pros- 
Canadiam life insurance com-

Ltie Iwswrsnee
Conpul es permis
tw Cowet.

having
upon the complainant company.

______________a -__
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non* charged with the crime of arson, upon sufficient 
evidence, has resulted in materially reducing the 
number of fires from unknown and incendiary 
causes." He urges the extreme advisability of a 
State fire marshall being appointed with wide p< 
fo earry on a system of fire inspections which shall 
determine what arc the causes of fires, from which 
would be known what precautions need to be taken 
for preventing fire losses. He places especial empha
sis upon the saving to the State which would result 
from tax-paying properties being saved from destruc
tion. That |mint was made in this journal last week 
and will bear hammering at until it secures attention. 
When property is destroyed, it ceases to yield tax 
revenue to the eitv, and from this alone there is an 
annual loss greater than the sum needed to improve 
the fire protection.

Kaeeee of Importe 
< ►ter < emulieit Over T«*Ul 

Keporle. *■ pone.

Per*»Uye Percentage la 
esreee of or deertaee cm, , 
Importe. with previou

Importe, k
Year.

*i ru.
$ $ p.e. pc. I’ C.INCH..

150.. 
1X7#.. 
1X71.. 
1X72.. 
|X73.. 
1X74.. 
1X78 . 
1X76.. 
1x77.. 
1*78,. 
1X79..
1880.. 
I XXI, . 
1X82.. 
18X3..
18X4.. 
IXX*..
I xxti.. 
IHX7.. 
IXHX,. 
1X8».. 
IH9#., 
1X91.. 
1X92..
ixsa..
1X94..
IX9S..
Is96
1X97 .
1X98 .
1899..

2#,#X9.87T
I. 1,796,1x6 
7,768.471

31,772,386 
41,834,9x9 
47,628,269 
49 478,760 
62,12# ,623 
I9.47X.X72
30.663 677 
24 9.12,998
lx,x28,816
II. 818,296 
20,418,1.34 
34,910,760 
«,919,991
34.378.663 
27,7X2,771 
26,611,326 
31,928,768 
29,495,024 
•33,974,219 
34,1 «0.87.1 
31,166,672 
28,064,165 
23,276,011 
19,313,170 
8,096.670 
8,096,171

6,891,466 27 6
9,994,3X4 16.4
1,240.849 01.7

21,919,163 29 8
2X.790.X64 34 8
38,221,359 32 8
38,861,654 43.5
45.lx.3 304 68 0
12,243,911 15.1
24,452.569 30 9
13,758,120 17.3
10,473,172 14.6 d II
•1,421,711 *01.6 i 05

7.040,017 07 I i 21
17,2X2,297 14 6 i 1.1
34,16X218 25.8 i 10
24.990,647 21 4 d II
19,703,126 IX.0 d 06
19,173,247 18.3 d 04
23,376,426 20 7
20,991,630 IX 6
26,035,764 22 6
25,109,092 20 6 i 05
21.550,342 17.9
13,442.693 10.6
10,609 919 8 1
8.949 991 4 8

•2 457,121 «02
•3,012,342 *02

*18,731,644 *15
*23,829,630 *16

24,302,271 39<67,403 2 4
18,980,147 *2,272,207 *01 2

d 04.1 
i ffi 2 
i 2M 4 
i 15.0 
i 14.9 
i 00 16 d 
d 0.4 
d 24.2 
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d 06.a

i 06
i 6
1 H
i «
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6
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1 0THI RELATIVE PROPORTIONS OP CANADIAN 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. AND OP FOREIGN 

TO NATIVE EXPORTS.
I

In order to convey a clearer idea as to certain 
important and highly interesting features of the for
eign traih- of Canada than tho«c which

i 6 49 
1 14 no 
1 18 99 
d 3.2 
I 20 77

•rtt wart In aixaaa of In,, 
•very other year thelm-

1900appear on
the surface of the returns published in two previous 
hwtics of this journal, we hate compiled the follow
ing comparative table from the official Trade 
and Navigation returns of

Tlte f l owing table shows the total Imports, the 
Exports of Canadian productions, and of foreign, 
with the total Exports fer va h year since Confed
eration:
Vnr.

The dis
tinction between goods exported which arc of 
Canadian production and those which are of for
eign origin is always shown in the official statistics 
of the Imperial Government, and the relative proposi
tion of the native and foreign goods sold in outside 
markets has an important bearing upon the develop
ment of the internal industrial resources of the coun
try. Those exports which are of native irroduction 
represent the transformation of the natural 
of the country, and of its industrial energies, skill and 
capital into marketable commodities. Such exported 
productions ordinarily add directly to the wealth of 
the country, thev represent the surplus of the pro
ductions of the Dominion over and above those re- 
rptired for home consumption, just as the domestic 
pnxluee a farmer puts on the market represents the 
excess he lias to dispose of after his household has 
been supplied. The exports, however, of foreign 
Koods represent partly gixxls that pass out from one 
foreign market to another through a Canadian chan
nel, the business of transporting and handling of 
which leaves a far less residue of profit in this 
trv than is derived from gcxxis and produce wholly 
made or grown m Canada.

The following table shows the excess of imports 
over Canadian exports, and of those and foreign 
bined; also, percentage i>f excess of imports 
exports, and of exports over imports, with the per
centage of increase or decrease each year compared 
with the preceding year:

1<KX)

Total
Imponi.

Exports 
Canadian 
Product a.

Esporu 
Koreign 

Product a.
«

4,196,821 
3,855,16)1 
6 627,622 
9,853.031 

12,744,125 
9.405,910 

10.614,096 
7,137.319 
7,234 961 
7,111,108 

11,164.878 
8,.166,644 

13.240,006 
13,375.117 

7.628,46.1 
9,761,773 
9.3X9,106 
8,079,646 
7.438 079 
8 549,3.13 
8,803,<94 
6,938,416 
9,061,781 
9,616,230 

14.624,462 
12,766,095 
13,363,179 
10,553,791 
11,098,515 
13,990,415 
18,658,298 
20,434,868 
21,252,351

Total
Eaporl.

» # f1x68....
181.9.. ..
1870..
1871..
1872..

73,459.644 
70,415,165 
74,814 339 
9 i,092.971 

II 1,430,5 !7 
128,(111,2x1 
128,218 682 
123 070,.83 

93,210,346 
99,327,962 
93,031 787 
81,961,427 
86.4X9 747 

105.330,840 
119,419,500 

132.264 022 
1 16,397,043 
108,941,486 
101,421,561 
112,892 236 
110,-89,630 
115,224,931 
121,868,241 
119,967,838 
127,406,068 
129 074,268
123,474,040 104,161,770
111,1X1,6X2 103,085,012
118,011,608 109,915,337
119,21X.6H9 123,959,838
140,338,061 145,594.381
162,764,308 1:18,462,017

1900.... 189,«31,616 170.642,369

The average proportion of foreign exports in the 
last ten years has been u per cent, of the total, 
that it, out of $1,336,000,000 of exports sent otit of

53,371,067 
56,618,980 
67,016,868 
64,120,686 
69,895,538 
80,384,012
78,737,832 
70,749,6(0) 
73 731,474 
68 764,285 
(8,158,789 
63,135,611 
74.671,452 
84,915,701 
91 5(18.750 

88 334,031 
82,017,190 
81,168,715 
77,813.236 
80 966,478 
81,399 .(,«6 
82,250,712 
87,«<7,368 
88,8tll,lNi6 
99,3:18,913 

106,798,257

57.567,888 
60.474.7xt 
73,573,49# 
74,173,618 
82,639,663 
89,789 922 
87,351.92- 
77,886,979 
8# 966,43.'. 
76.816,39:1 
'9,123,667 
11,491,265 
87,911,45x 
18,290,823 

102 137,2li:i 
98,085,804 
91,4(81,496 
89,2.18,361 
85.111,314 
89,515,811 
90,203,(810 
89,1X9,167 
94,949,149 
98,417.296 

113,963,375 
11-.564,352 
117,524.949 
113,638,803 
121,013,852 
137,950,253 
164,152,683 
158,896,905 
191,894,723

resource* 1873
1874
I «75. 
1876.
1h 7
1878.
1879
1880
I8X|
1882. 
188.1.
1884
188.1.
1886
1887
1888.
1X89.
1890.
1X91
1X92cotlll- 1x93
|X9!
|X*5.
1X96.
1897.
1898com- 1899.
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From this there was $..4X4.970 lor losses by fir, 
being a ratio to premiums of 53 9» lwr ccnt" wh,ch 
is an exceptionally moderate proportion compared to 
the loss ratio of other companies. The expenses were 
$i/u. too, the ratio to premiums being 34 94 V” cent. 
These together made the total outgo of the fire ac
count $J.447.»7o. which, being taken from the tot, 
income of $2,910/*». left $463-355 as the surplus for 
the year of the fire business. From this sum thi 

transferred $404 X90 to Profit and Loss ac
he added to the “Fire In-

Canada from 1891 to 1900, $146,300,000 consisted of 
goods of foreign origin, not produced in Canada.

this class of cx|*>rts has increased from
OneSince 1X91

<9616230 in that year to $21,252,354 in 1900.
in above table is the large extent ofof the features 

the excess of imports over exports of Canadian pro
ducts in the years preceding the great change made 
m the fiscal i>ohcy of the country in 1X79. In the 
right years. 1X71 to 1878, the average percentage of 

Canadian exports was 51 per cent.,imports over 
» liereas in the next eight years, 1879 to 1886, the 
excess < f imports over Canadian exports was 34 per 
cent. From 1887 to 1900 this average percentage 
was still further reduced down to 20 per 
cent., and in .895. >X</>. i«97. '89» and 1900 
the total exports considerably higher than the 
total imports. If this contiues to be the 
case, if Canada goes on sending out to for
eign markets goods aggregating a higher value 
than the declared aggregate value of those imported, 
it will have an important influence upon the finances 
of this country. Already there is evidence of this in
fluence in the enormous increase of del*-sits which, 
since the exports began in 1895 to exceed the irn- 
ports, have bounded up from $184,000,000 to $297,- 

increasc of these funds of $113.1-00,000

company
count, leaving $58,450 to
sttrance Fund." .

A dividend of $5<*>,ooo was paid in 1900. and, 
withdrawn, there remained $714.-after this sum was 

81 jo at credit of Profit and Loss. Hie assets of this 
old and substantial company amount to $26,754,000, 
of which the portion specially designated as "Fire 
Insurance Fund,” amounts to $4,205,300.

of the directors of the Alliance are exccption-
Tiic

names
ally representative of financial prestige, influence 
and experience. The chairman is Lord Rothschild, 
another member of that famous family is on the 
Board, and others are well-known London bankers 
and financiers of the highest standing. Mr. Robert 
Lewis, general manager, nas long held his eminent 
position with increasing honour. His being invited 
to take a seat at the Board of Directors is a fitting 
testimony to the value of the services rendered o the 
Alliance for 35 years by Mr. Lewis. To sjseak of the 

of the Alliance would be as superfluous as 
"liainting the city," the statement is a monument ol 
strength. As our London contemporary, the “Post 
Magazine,” remarks: “No idea that the company is 
only required to 'last our lime’ oc.upies the mind of 
thg management. The foundations of the Alliance 

well and truly laid three-quarters of a century 
ago, and the splendid superstructure raised will stand 
the test of time and stress of storm." The losses in 
Canada, considering the circumstances of last year, 
the experiences of other companies and the conditions 
under which fire insurance must, at present, be con

coo.ooo, an
m the course of five years, which is more than double

It is notthe increase in preceding semi-decade, 
claimed that the enormous expansion of deposits in 
the banks of Canada since the exports began to ex
ceed the imports is wholly due to that movement, 
but that it has had a considerable influence in en
larging thc.-e fundi, or, more strictly speaking, the 
business operations which so developed the ex|>orts, 

them to exceed the imports, furnished 
the money by which the deposits were greatly in
creased. At no previous period in the history of 
Canada were the prosjiects so full of indications tuat 
the Dominion is entering upon an era in which its 
resources, agricultural, mineral, industrial, will de
velop for the enrichment of the country, and its at- 
tractitvei.ess to settlers not on its lands only, but such 
as will devote their capital, experience and skill to

resources

as to cause

were

ducted in Canada, were moderate.
The business in Canada is being carefully conduct

ed by Mr. P. M. Wickham, of this city, whose popu
larity is evidenced by his having been recently, for 
the second time elected Mayor of St. Lambert, where 
he resides.

manufacturing enterprises.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPART.

The Alliance Assurance Company's Report, Ac
counts and Balance Sheet, presented to the Members 
at the annual meeting held in London, on 13111 
March, will be found in this issue. The returns of 
the Life Department show an increase in the pre
mium income from $1,614,715 in 1898, to $1,746,000. 
The net receipts from interest was $582,600, which 
with the premiums, made together an income of $2,- 
328,600. The life assurance fund at beginning of 
1900 amounted to $15406,000, and at the close, $16,- 
436,000. The fire insurance fund of the Alliance 
on 1st January, 1900, stood at $4,146,800, which, dur
ing the paat year, increased to $4,105,300. The pr<-

Calcvtta has Adoptkii a system of electric fans 
for cooling large rooms in law courts, chambers, 
offices, etc. The local Electric Supply Co., hires out 
fans at $1.28 per month. Another new phase of elec
tricity is a plan for operating lifts, by which any per- 

set them in motion and stop them at any 
floor, either going up or dowi». 
work until all lift doors are closed. It is stated that 

attendant is required for this form of lift. This 
we doubt, anyway the operating of the apparatus 
by unskilled person# could hardly fail to occasion

J i. .1

son can
The lift will not

no

accidents.

I
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1 iK,«fc*8; the increase under this latter heading for 
•he year is $„) ,.568,262. Tile total assets are shown to 
have increased $3,817,513 during tut month, ,„„| 
$74,862,426 over what they were a year ago. I ;lv 
figutvs throughout are encouraging from a bus!no,, 
point, and promise well for greater activity 
early date. This will depend much u|*m the opening 
of navigation without the floods often caused b> n 
too sudden disappearance of the unusually heavy 
covering we have had of snow this year.

The winter nearly throughout Canada has been 
steady, anil, although considerable sickness in diffi 
vnt forms prevailed, business has continued 
outraging in nearly all its branches that extra vigour 
is likely to be put into the spring opening. By the 
figures submitted, the bankers are already prepared 
to do their part to score even a greater success 
Canada’s commercial problem than formerly.

the FEBRUARY BAR ' RTATEMEMT.

1 lie February Hank Statement reflects a continua
tion of the same prosperity we have had now for 
some lime, but sur)«sscs that of a year ago by giv
ing an increase for the month in Bank Notes in Cir
culation instead of a reduction, as was then recorded. 
The increase over the figures of the preceding year 
were in about the same proportion, and an increase 
for February over January was hardly looked for, yet 
the showing is $880,636. Dominion Notes stand fire 
millions more than a year ago; dejiosits payable 
demand show a reduction for the month and year, 
while deposits payable after notice increased for the 
month $3.<*57.9Iand for the year the increase is 
shown to be $32.399,692. Call and short lixins else
where than in Canada are credited with an increase 
of $3.567.297 for the month, and current loans, $1,-

at .in

Oil
!

80 ill-

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR FKBRUARV 190», OP THK RETURNS OF TIIB CHARTRRKO BANKS OF CANADA

Cem/arisen #/ the Principal Items.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
Inc. $ 152,616 
Inc. 854,807

'*.*35

IVc. 85,974
*4*0,601

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.
J»*!- t 52x11,501 
Inc- «.773,643

181 h Feb. 
1901.

31st. Jan. 18th Feb. 
1901.

#31,468,.,i9 #31,115,393 #17466,717
11,736,806 10,8*1,999 8,963,163

1 ,‘59>97«

Assets. 1900.
Stacie and Dominion Notea...............
Notes of and Cheques on other Banka..........................
Loans to other Banka in Canada secured, including |

Bille rediscounted...................................................... |
I>nx*,le tnade with and Balances due from other )

Banka in Canada.................................................... j
Due from Ranke ami Agencie* in United Kingdom .. 
Due from Banka and Agencies elsewhere than ) 

Canada and United Kin
Canadian Municipal .Securities and British Foreign \

or Colonial other than Canadian .......................... |
Railway and other Bonde, Detienturee and Stocks... 
Call and Short Ixiane on Stccke and Bond* in Canada.
Call and Short l.oana elsewhere than in Canada........
Current Loane in Canada...............................................

elsewhere than in Canada

• •• ••••••••••••

I. 644,137

3,*o*,55'
8,396416 9.495,471

9,403,114 18,116,808

II, 661,863 16,781,730
17,117,047 14,747.544

30,010,819

Inc.
!

3.7»,577
5.475.8*5 Dec. Dec. 4,019,647

*4,9.38 Dec. 1,616,756

159,981 Dec. 1,380,848
369,55® Inc. 11,749/t,
139,»84 Inc. 3,368,898

3.567,197 ..........................
8,648 Inc. 3,368,161 
7,697 ............................

Inc- 363419
Inc. 74,861,416

!Igil
nti 949<J,051

11401,881 
17496,605
33.389.717 33,150433
31,404,831 18,837.533 I......................

*75**86,993 174/098,345 171,858,731
*0,041,173 *0,034,578 ......................

*■*41434 _I.I71.I67 I 1,879,303 
497 49*.71» 493,611,105 411,630,191

452**5,306 41,699.13'
*,*61.131 1,608,717
3.665,367 3436,111

93969,336 91.509.743
*04,038,710 174,696,918 

10,600,699 ..............

',679.148

1.903457
3.605,949

9112*16 
384.958,900

Inc.

Dec.
Inc.
Inc.

Inc. 1,it 
Inc.
Inc. __371,767

3.871,513

do
Overdue I)ebU........

Total Aneeta... Ini.-
/.UMHUi.

Note* In Circulation.......................................................
Due to Dominion Government.....................................
Due to Provincial Govern menti....................................
Depo.it. in Canada payable on demand.....................
IfepoatU In Canada payable after notice.....................
Ikrpo.it. elaewhere than In Canada.............................
lxtana from other Banka in Canada aecurad, in |

eluding Bill, redi,counted.....................................  1
Deposit, marie by and Balança due to other Bank.

in Canaria...........................................................
Dae to Bank, ami A genera in foiled Kingdom..... 
Due to Bank, and Agenda elaewhere than in Can- I

ada and foiled Kingdom......................................
Total UaMIitks..........................

45*04.941
*4*1435
3,613,411

91,181,119
*°7,096,610
*0,974.155

1,694,983

*453.557
3.055.735

78*831
366.751.685

Inc. 880,636
79.303
5'4?6

1.767.117
3.057400

373436

'5,*35

449,9io
550,114

1*6,194
',793.785

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Dec.
Inc.

4,*o6,7ii
3S*.7i8
'77.300
317.5*4

31,399,691

Inc.
Dec.
Dec.
Inc.
Inc.

Inc,
I

*.$34,691
4,809,017

Dec. Dec. *','34 
1.753.181

«68416 
Inc. <1,151,135

Dec. Dec.

Dec.
Inc.

Dec.

Ce/i/aA
Capital paid-up.........
Ream Fund........... 66,560,838

35.091^54
66,436,760
34,910408

Inc. I84,o6j
181,146

Inc. 1,684,318 
Inc. 4,831,347Inc

MiutIUiuous.
Directora1 Liabilitia....................................................
Greatest amount of nota in circulation at any time 

during the month......................................... .
18,5942)88 11,834.058

49,636,766

Dec. 139.970 Inc. 

Dtc- *,436,645

4,604,645 
Inc. 4 *>4434I

47,aoo,m

it required for year circuUtio“» ^ percent, of masimum circulation, being the

!

!

i

1,055.158
314,611,450

63.876,310
30,161^07

7489,443

41.395.187

: 
:
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of good business in England splendid, ami busi- 
gencrallv in fine condition." There is a scarcity of 

Mr II K. Walker, general manager of the Hank of I m(>,.lfv fur new enterprises, owing to war loans having 
C ommerce, has just returned from a business visit to absorbed so much. One would suppose the opening 
England in connection with the recent absorption of I fl>r new enterprises had become very narrow in re- 
,1,,. Bank of British Columbia. He was fortunate in cent years, and a check upon them will do no harm 

in London when the cavalcade of the Queen’s | in vivw ,)( tllt. coming on of “the time of lean years. ’
Mr. Walker thinks that interest rates in Great Hrit-

WALKER ON RHOLISH CONDITION*. time
MR. ». I PCS*

funeral passed through the metro|K>lis, a sight never 
1,1 lie forgotten, and, to a Canadian, peculiarly ini- I ain will lie relatively high for some time. He was im 
pressive. The business conditions of the Old Land pressed with “the curious disparity in knowledge of 
«.•re observed with the keen eye of one who is deeply an,i interest in Canada in England as compared with 
interested, hut not so directly as to affect the judg- Australia." He regards this as explainable by Aus- 

fornnd from what lie saw and learnt from | kalians being largely of the first generation of des
cent from those horn in Britain, and to their monetary

menu
eminent authorities. The question as to the influ
ence of German anil American competition upon I dependence upon the Old I-and, which causes many 
British trade was found by Mr. Walker to be a pro- j„ England to have a financial interest in Australia, 
minent one. The fact of those countries having ad- (. anada. said Mr. Walker, is more self-contained,
versvly interfered with English trade is admitted I „|,c has been the first of the colonies to get into a 
frankly, but remedies are not as freely suggested, position where her own money markets arc her best 
lie found the English public "inert and conserva- | markets for her own securities. That is, Canada is 
live," and so far. "they have not been stirred up to 
action." This is, however, a national trait; the Eng 
lMi always were and arc likely to remain calm ami I panied by the development of a large internal trade, 
apparently unconcerned, "stolid," some would say, all(| „f manufacturing interests, created at first for 
nmd ci minions that would create great concern and | l|lt. home market, and now being felt abroad. Tlierc- 
excitcment in other peoples. John Bull has lived too I f,,re. should the time come when the colonies are to 
long to he surprised at any experience, or alarmed I exercise an influence in Imperial affairs, Canada 
at any portents, or enthusiastic over any new develop- I should he easily enabled to take first place in view of 
ments. To an interviewer, Mr. Walker is reported I |)t.r position of independence as compared with 
to have saisi : "We in the colonies believe that a great | others." 
growth of Imperial sentiment has taken place; but 
among business men in England (as ofiposed to pub
licists) I could find litth' or no evidence of this. They I people in Australia, the race question has to lie con- 
ailmit the growth of the colonies, and the growth of | sidered. Canada is regarded in England as being, 
the Imperialistic sentiment among them. They 
to sympathize with this, hut, if one talks to them of
the situation in the coal, the iron, the steel trades, I between the various races are very little understood 
it does not occur to them that somewhere else in the I in Great Britain. Australia, on the other hand, is 
British Empire than in the British Isles they might I exclusively British, hence the closer sympathy felt 
find the raw material wherewith to meet the skua- and interest taken in the colonies of the southern 
lion created by the American invasion. To English- | hemisphere.

the Cape Breton mines might as well he in Bel- ' " '

longer dependent on the English money market 
to any appreciable degree. This lias heen accom-
110

Besides the point made by Mr. Walker explana
tory of the greater interest taken by the English

to a large extent, dominated by French influences. 
I lie harmonious relations existing in this country

seem

men
gium. At bottom, no real Imperialism is felt by the 
British manufacturer and trailer. I was profoundly 
impressed with the lack of anv sentiment which 
would make them, other things being equal, prefer I yesterday, published elsewhere in this issue, show 
the colonies. W hat the colonies must do is to try the largest amount reported for any corresponding 
to create that sentiment, so that the ultimate transfer week of the same month since the opening of the 
of the ship building and iron and steel industries | Clearing House. Although the transactions between

hanks, as revealed by the weekly clearings, do not

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.

The Clearing House Returns for the week ending

to the Canadian Atlantic will seem to Englishmen a
indicate the exact condition of trade, the exchanges 
in question are certainly significant of considerable 
financial activity. The following tabulated statement 
for the fourth week of March for ten years past will 
he found interesting:—

natural development."
Tiie Ciikonh'I.k on several occasions has declared, 

that the British people would not trade with the 
colonies merely out of sentiment, hut strictly on busi- 

principles. Mr. Walker, however, said: "allness
Englishmen are talking about Canada's preferential 
tariff, ami are much pleased at it.” Well they may 
he, for it is a most valuable trade privilege, for which 
England has given no trade return. He found "the vol-

* X,.307,244
1HU8.....................11.02:1.222

.. 18.ffi3.740 

.. 11.070.0IB 

.. 17.1 OX, or, t

IK07$ 0.771.XK-.
1XWI.....................10.M3.14tl
1X04., .

1X02
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1
An enterprising navigator is ambitious of the 1 

honour of being the first to reach the North po|v, 1
winch, after all, is only a geographical expres-i.,,, 1
indicating the point where the imaginary lines if 1
larituile converge. Since the year 1500, when Joint 1
ami Sebastian Cabot sought to solve the problem , 1
the Arctic Circle, there have been a large number *t 
expe.litions of Danish, Swedish, Russian, British,
French, Dutch, American and other distinguished 
navigators ami scientific explorers sent on the same, 
almost fruitless, errand, in which millions have been 
spent and hundreds of lives lost. In 1743 the British 
Government offered a reward of £20,000 for the dis 
covery of a North-West passage via Hudson’s Bay.
The first to discover that North-West channvl was 
Franklin, who, with his crew, |>erishcd of starvation 
in a later exploration. Besides historic national en
terprises there have been scores of private ones con
ducted by masters of whaling vessels. These ex
plorers were practical men, who had a practical object 
in view, they went to find a North-West pas- 

ap|K'arancc of having been photo- sage from kurope to Asia, which, when found, proved 
graphed from The Chronicle of above date. Now, so impracticable as to be valueless. Such an object 
all the first page of our issue of Deemeber at, 1900, justified large expenditures, as, if a navigable North-
was devoted to a Christmas Greeting, and the article ^ *** channel had been found, it would have been of
on Interest learnings of Life Insurance Companies" inestimable value to the world’s 
ap|»earrd on 6 jiages later 1 n, and was not in the experience of all these explorers, spread over 500 
,urm reproduced by the Leaflet issued by The Great >ears- has demonstrated the non-existence of a navi- 
\N est Life t If cour e, the phrase, "Monti—Insure in ffal,lc trading-ship channel in the Polar regions. It 
the (.real West Life," was not in any one of our pages; has also shown the utter uselessness of ranging about
tJuiugh any person looking at the leaflet must as- a vast area of continental size, merely to reach a
sutne that it was there as represented, apparently re- Kl'ograpliical point, the location of which is as well
produced from a photograph. The company has know‘* as the mark for the hour of nom on the clock
placed this journal in a disagreeable position by is- facc- fhere is an idea prevalent tliat, on the top of
suing an advertisement which seems to prove that thc Klol,c there is some mark placed there by Nature

pccially advised the public to patronize the Great 10 Pve map-makers the point from whence to draw 
We-t Life. We repeat that, the apparent photogra- |hcir hues downwards to the Equator. This mark 
pine reproduction of thc first page of our issue of 11 ral,e<l <he Fok. the discovery of which is
December 21, 1900, is wholly a c.Hii|)osition. With ,alk‘>l1 al,°m as though it had been lost, or as if its 
the exception of the title, it does not represent any l,rvcise situation 

any |>art id The Chronicle. In justice to 
this journal llie Leaflet ought to he cancelled and 
called m
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A MISLEADING LEAFLET. A CANADIAN ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Interest Earning* he Lief. Insurance Companies.

Entciprisc and pu h are the notes of thc great 
North West of Canada. It is a yx 'ing country, fu'l of 
the fire, enthusiasm, eonfiikence, and daring of youth. 
Naturally enough, the institutions of thc Nortli- 
W’cst display the local characteristic*. Thc Great 
West Life entered the field of insurance full ofi

nn isl
commendable am hit inn. Il lias made a strenuous 
effort to secure a good share of w hat life insurance 
business was in sight, or could be unearthed by en
ergetic and attractive presentation of its claims, 
sonally, or ty advertising literature. It has 
beyond this, and issued a Leaflet which has all the ap- 
pearance of being the re production on a small scale 
of die title page of The Chronicle for December 
21, 190». Below the litle of this journal, in minia
ture, die leaflet lias a copy of an article we published 
on Interest Larnings of Life Insurance Companies," 
and at die foot of thc sheet appeal •luse words;
' Moral—Insure in The Great-West Like." Tne 
sheet has all die

!

I>er
gone

commerce. The

wv s

were unknown, or, as though tliere 
were a real pole, or some towering rock, sticking 
there as a land mark to explorers. But, it is in the 
highest degree improbable that any explorers will ever 
be able to more about in that region with their scien
tific instruments, with the freedom requisiet for tak
ing such exact observations as would enable them 
to affirm with oertainty that they had reached the 
locality known as the North Pole. The highest point 
reached s 8 degrees distant. Some have told us 
a talc about there being an open lake on the flattened 
t'V of the earth, like a water-tank on thc roof of a 
house. Such a

page, or out

as promptly as possible.

! THE HOTAL AMD LANCASHIRE.

Thc persistent rumours which hare obtained 
rrncy, from lime to time, regarding the Lancashire 
lieuranec Company, came to a definite point two 
days ago in the statement that, the Royal Insurance 
( ompany had acquired control. Enquiry at the of
fice of the Royal Insurance Company in Montreal 
elicits the information, that the statement is correct, 
liul that the details of thc acquisition are not yet to 
hand, nor lias there been any indication, as to whether 
tlie Lancashire will he 
organization or not.

cur-
I
li

story ranks with those of Munchausen 
1 he North Pole lake being spoken 

a summer resort, as it is by one writer, shows 
that his imagination needs cooling by an Arctic 
winter. Scientific explorations, as such, only the il
literate decry. But, between any ,Uch enterprise 
and one conducted for mere curiosity or out of a mor-

and Jules Verne, 
of as

;

I for the future as a separaterun
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obedience to his oath of office, but purely from spite 
If there were a civic hospital for treating the diseased 
costacie-oes and disordered brain of aldermen, these 
two cases would furnish patients suffering from some 
acute and highly offensive disease. What the precise 

of tin: complaint is we do not presume to 
skill—but this is

bid ambition to outstrip other feats of daring, like a 
man climbing to the top of a high steeple in order 

„„act the notice of a gaping crowd, there is a 
vl„l distinction. The aim of the one is the extension 
,.f scientific knowledge, .he object of the other -s
sheer vanity inspired by the desire of notoriety^ h# j, beyond

battle with Nature which has gone on for > manifCst, that aldermen who declare tlieir
in the Arctic regions has I wen a display of b » JV,, be inspired Vy personal spite ant

•" I Z . pLion » W. City
suffering from small-pox is to mix with hcal-

our
The

500 years
almost sublime courage.

and skill unparalleled in any other sphere.
Into 1 hat story of marvels there enters, however, a Mtem,
verv large element of human recklessness, folly, and | *> >

„f money -ml life for no object worthy of the 
sacrifices made in efforts to reach a location, the ex
act position of which is a scientific fact. 1 hat loca
tion is a geographical point amidst a continent of 1 held its 
•thick-ribbed ice.” Why should Canada spend instant, at

in another struggle of this nature? The game Qnt., The change of
mal Life Assurance Company," to the more com
prehensive one was decided upon in view of the busi
ness being spread over the whole Dominion. With

..j* I ïs=i srJC
deuce of an effort made by Nature to ejee 1 - wcrr jiM)ed, and the business actually paid
from the body which, if allowed to remain 11 I . • ■ , -pbe directors propose to con
st stem, would prove fatal. There are many diseases for was ^7 7U. \ wherc

.„...
1 elsewhere ami more readily supervised. At the close 

of last year the company had 20,336 fxilicies in force, 
witnessed In two recent instances I assuring $>,.52.,076. On. this amount the reserve
outward and visible signs exhibited is $4.837733. based on the company's own standard, 
out warn v. . g I Actuarfc# 4 pcr cfnt for af| business to January I,

1900, and H.M. 3 1-2 fier cent, thereafter. The pre
mium income was $927,845. an increase of $119.59* 

1899. Tlie receipts from interest, etc., were $244,- 
making the company’s total income $1,171,945.

$217,453. which the

tinacity a- one

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA.

Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada 
first annual meeting, under its new title, 

the company’s office, Waterloo, 
from "The Ontario Mu-

Thc

namemoney 
is nut worth the candle.

MOTIVE OF CIVIC POLICY.SPITE AS A

eruptions occur 
So far then these morbid appearances have great utd- 

In other spheres than the physical, similarity.
phenomena arc 
there have been
indicative of there being some morbid forces at work 
in the body of the City Council. A resolution in
troduced to effect a much-needed improvement in 
the work done by a civic hospital, work now done 
under conditions most scandalous to the city, as well 
as dangerous to the health of tlie people. This pro- 
|Misal was negatived by the votes of the aldermen 
who based their opposition avowedly, not on regard
for the city’s interests, but on personal spite. They on policyholders account

lire,.are,I,» .1». *» *, »I-*- ^
the appalling risk of a disastrous epidemic, by I $7.554. • » i-|le Habili-

having no adequate provision for isv.la.ing the suffer- The assets are stated to t* $5 «^»£ ™ 
ers if the danger br..ke out. because, in their opinion, ties, reserve, 4 and 3 * a per cent $4*37733. ami
I! avow'd bv their actions, the firs, duty of a City miscellaneous, $33.931. making a total <4 $4.«7‘^S.
Council is not to safeguard the public health, but to On this computation, the surplus on company s »«n-
Ipend money for the benefit of their friends. It was .lard is $310.349. and, £
well for this morbid avowal to have come out plainly I of 4 1-3 an 3 1-2, 1 is 5 >• « rectors were re

the surface, but the question arises, "Of what garded as highly satisfactory- Jhe d,rec‘or, '^re^
disease is this a sign? Is it the characteristic crup elected for ensuing term <4 three 
tion of a species of municipal small-pox. scarlet-fever Robt. Watson, president.

» —«-£tr*• ml t*l
“ I“nW,’ .iimlar in kind. An alderman «erviro H Mr. &n. Wwnait. mann«er and Mr. W.

of his schemes threatened H. Ri.ldell, secretary, were highly complimented.

over
100,
Payments for death claims 
statement shows to have been $4,647 *I,an the 
income from interest on securities. Other payments

$78,300 for matured

were

were

were
cut.

on

who was thwarted in one
he would “make it hot” for his chief opponent by 
systematic opposition to him as his colleague on one I Messrs. Gagnon & Caron, accountants, have 
of the civic committees. This représentative of the been appointed curators to the estate of L. G. Jour- 
people declared openly that he would not act in | dain, merchant, Ihree Rivers.

/•
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carry on the business of a wrecking company." I 
Uanse 12 rea<k: "The company may receive by gra t ■

Boers, which they rejected, lias created considerable I front any government or person, as aid in the con- 1
excitement in the old country as they arc condemned I struction, equipment and maintenance of the vessc's 1
almost universally as far more liberal than was just I and works provided for in this Act, as well as f,,r 1
or prudent. Such terms as were first proposed to be I the other purposes of the company, any Crown land- I
offered were open to be regarded by foreign nations I or any real or personal estate or property, or any 1
as evidence of England's weakness, of a desire to I money, debenlues, or subsidies, either as gifts, by 1
end the war at any cost to lier honour, of in.liffer- I way of I«mus or guarantee, or in payment, or as 1
ence to the effect such liberal concessions would have I subventions for services, and may dispose of tin 1
upon the loyal inhabitants of Natal and ( a|w Colonv. | same, and may alienate such of the said property as 1
It has, indeed, been said, that the aw ful mistake made I is not required for the purpose of the company in 1
by Mr. Gladstone, after the Majuba Hill disaster, | carrying out this Act." The Act will be invalid in
was being repeated to some extent by concessions 
to the Boers which they would misunderstand, and
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PBOmmSHT TOPICS.
Tlic official statement of the terms offered to theI

ten years unless operations arc commenced within 
two years. Tile great flourish of large capital dwin 

to which they had forfeited every claim. The Boers I dies down to $1,000,000 to be subscribed, and $100. 
are now carrying on a guerilla warfare. Each one of 000 paid up. I he sum of $100,000 would be a trifling

own res|>onsibility. I amount for such a project, more especially as, in ad- 
I dilion to marine insurance on St. Lawrence and the

the leaders is acting on his 
There is no government in existence which either I
controls the Boers or to which their officers are sub- | Atltantic, power is sought to transact the business of 
ject. To lie offering terms to such men that would 
be most liberal were they worthy to be regarded as 
honourable foes, is a policy of "back down’’ which 
would inevitable lead to such distrust of England’s 
lower as would breed another conspiracy such as
Mr. Kruger and his associates engineered and I was m|dcrcd showed how conclusive was the evi 
brought to an issue in October, 1899. The strength | dcncc of Kuilt. though the case had occupied fourteen 
of the Empire must be displayed by bringing the 
Boers down to the knees as suppliants for peace; they 
provoked, they began the quarrel, it is for them 
end it by absolute submission.

fire insurance, wreckage, etc.
• • «

I he Barsalou-Gougeon-Pellctier case closed on 
X*'h mstant, by the jury finding all three prisoners 
guilty of arson. The rapidity with which a verdict

days, the time of the Court having been wasted, as 
the custom of the day is, in discussing irrelevant is- 

to I tues> introduced apparently to confuse the jury. The 
J three persons were proved up to the hilt to have con

spired together to bum certain premises in this city 
The “Art to incorporate the St. Lawrence Lloyds" I for fraildu,em purposes. I11 such affairs, when one 

the Hon. Robt. Mackay, Hon. R. Dandur- cm»inal wishes to secure freedom by turning inform 
and. tiro. E. Drummond, Hugh A. Allan, D. V. I er il is 'mP°*»ble to distribute the blame equally, if 
Campbell, Robt. Reford and John Torrance all of lhert‘ is an-v inequality. In this case all three were 
this city, with F. H. and E. V. Clergue of Sasrit Ste. s“ lvvl>lv in ,he P*ot that they all deserve the extreme 
Mane, ami Messrs. Douglas and Lewis of Philadcl- pe,,*ltv ,,f ,he ,aw- 
|>hia, as the shareholders. The capital stock is vs.- * , ! *
$5,000,000. "The business of insurance shall not ■ ' A ‘ ls "ow l,vf',r<‘ ,he House of Commons to 
commence until $100,000 has been paid up in cash, l"u’n",ralc *he C anad,an Mulual Aid Society. The 
no shareholder's contribution to be less than 10 tier '”,CUs ,irv to ”tabllsl' and maintain by means of 
cent, of Ins subscription. As soon as one mill on , "" aM "s nivm,K'rs a benefit fund for the
dollars have been subscribed and 10 per cent, paid U n,embers 10 sickness, or disability, or
to a chartered bank, a general meeting shall lie called ' " ' " ’ an<l, generally to transact the business of
"• elec, directors. Tin Act firv^d s tha the com T'™" ‘‘ T' disal>i,i,>' a"d a^b'm on

rme insurance with any person, against loss or da- head office is to la- at V „ ',T ' P"T*C*' ,.The 
maer of. or to sea going vessels navigating the are issued, a " ’ Ont. Beforepoltc.es
oceans or high seas from any fK.rt in Canada not | scribed and 
above the harbour of Montreal

names

A

guarantee fund of $5,000 is to be sub- 
. 20 Per c,nt paid up, which, says the
Act, ' shall be liable for the payment of losses and 
may Ik- deposited with the Minister of Einance and 
Receiver-General for that pur,x>se.’’ The objects,

may carry on the business of fire, inland inarin"'and Îh^here k' aToiÜ'T'^' VO""ncndable' bu* 
inland transfiortation insurance as defined bv The ■ ' K,mU l>r a new organization to
Insurance Act upon complying with said Ac," The friendly sotiet",, who^mcTbu^^Trelkf 
.om,»ny may also own and navigate ice-breakers, sick and disabled members andT pr^v sTon L 
and wreck-relieving steamer, and appliances, and | accident insurance is ample a, as mode^aT”, a

to any other such 
|>ort, or from one foreign port to another port, or 
for any British or foreign port to any port in Canada 
not abow the harbour of Montreal." as

!
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persons can bring trade to this port except facditics 
favourable, and if they are the trade will natur- 

lure. Those interested in the pro-

it is possible to conduct such a business with safety. 
Without desiring to discourage an effort of this kind 
it may be pointed out that the expenses of so small 

rganization will be proportionately much heavier 
than in one operating in a wider sphere and can 
hardly fail to prevent the proposed Society being as 
successful as its promoters desire. The trout),e is 
that these societies receive a Government license 
which enables them to approach proposed policyhold- 

ers with a Government endorsement of their plans 
l,v which they secure a standing to which, on other 

not entitled.

are
ally find its way 
■ H.sal will naturally go into the enterprise to make 
money out of it. in view of the extreme desirability 
of having this port free, it is not desirable to subsi
dize the scheme of any private company to erect cle

an O

valors in the harbour.

The much-needed improvements in the Fire Bri
gade and water service in congested districts, and in
crease in insurance rates were discussed at last \\ cd- 
ttesday’s meeting of the Council of the Montreal 

A memorial was sent to the City

.
grounds, they are

Hoard of Trade, 
oimcil urging that prompt action be taken to effect

It was

The proposition made to the Harbour Commis
sioners by Captain Wolvin. of Duluth, recalls the 
saying, ‘‘Caesar and Pompe y are wry much alike 
especially I’ompey.” What the connection is betwe. a 
t apt. Wolvin and Mr. Conners lias not been dis
closed. but their being associated in some way i-

placed by

(
the admittedly necessary improvements.

Hnted out that it was in the interests of economy 
that the improvements be carried out. There was 

mlv the destruction of property to the extent of 
$3,ooo,< 00 l,y the recent files, as well as the loss 
entailed by the disturbance of business, but, in addi
tion, the loss of rewtute to the city by the taxable 
property destroyed, and the increase in insurance 

These aggregated an annual loss to citizens

V

not (

clear. The guarantee deposit of $50,1
with Harbour Commissioners is cx- 

bc utilized bv the Wolvin syndicate for the 
same purpose The plans also of the Conners party 
will be used by Capt. Wolvin with some minor modi
fications. The proposal is to form a company which 
will issue bonds to amount of $750,000 for erecting 
an elevator or eievat rs, and freight warvhom.es. The 
syndicate or company to have the use and occupa
tion of both piers of the W indmill Point Basin, in
cluding a pier to be constructed, and if the piers are 

extended, the company is to have the first option
of leasing such extensions.

be built and maintained in first-cures

Mr. Conners 
peeled to

rates.
of about $400,000—a sum which it was considered 
would he about sufficient to pay for the improve- 

ft was also pointed out that the $100,000ments.
proposed would not be sufficient to meet the situa
tion.

We repeat again that the sooner our civic rulers 
calmly consider the present financial necessities of 

Every intelligent citizen is of
ever

The works of the vom-
the city the better, 
the opinion that an equitable system of taxation is 
desirable. Why should real estate be called upow to 
bear the entire burden of every contemplated im
provement, and even for the shortage of what should 

under the heading of ordinary administration? 
Win should real estate in this city be mortgaged for 

call that arises? True it is,

pany arc to
style, fully adequate to all the requirements of the 
trade, on pain of the contract being forfeited if fail
ure occurs in this respect. The company exacts to 
handle 10,000,000 bushels of grain or the equivalent 
in other freight during first season. They will under
take to construct, equip and operate a fleet of large 
deep draught vessels as soon as the facilities of Port 
Col borne admit of such craft.

come

40 years, to pay every 
that real estate must necessarily hear the greater part 
of the burden of taxes, but it slwntld not lie called 
upon to bear more than its equitable share, whatever 
that may he, taking all the circumstances into cunsid- 

It is very questionable whether 40-year
What is the difference between the Conners’ Syn

dicate proposition and that of Capt. Wolvin is the 
question that is being asked by the public, and so far 
we have not seen any explanation forthcoming. The 
Conners’ arrangement was very severely criticised, 
for it was pointed out that it was a grave error for 
the Harbour Commissioners to alienate one foot of 
land for 40 years, which is invaluable for the neces
sities of the harbour. Yet, not only is it proposed to 
hand over the C<Miners’ proposition to Capt. Wolvin, 
including bis $50,000 guarantee, but the Harbour 
Commissioners would have to provide a satisfactory 
guarantee to secure the payment in principal and in
terest. Under the proposed agreement the I larhoiit 
Commissioners take all the risk and the Syndicate the 
profit. It should be clearly understood that neither 
Conners nor Capt. Wolvin, nor any other person or

e ration.
loans for improvements arv desirable or justifiable. 
It is better to make them tcnqiorary, but not impose 
t,<, heavy a burden on the ratepayers. What is ab- 
solutelv and essentially necessary only should he bor
rowed, and some system-adopted, whether it lie taxa
tion or otherwise, which will not place all the burden 
of taxes on one shoulder. No loan should be for a 
longer term than the life of the work for which the

money is raised.
». * *

It is evidently difficult to get 
understand anything of a civic nature. Hicy flounder 
around and endeavour to interpret a plain statement 

to make it mean what was never contemplated. 
Hut what is the use of endeavouring to make some al-

aldermen tosome

so as

z-S
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dcrmen understand, life re too short. No doubt, they 
all mean well, and do the best they know how, and 
show no little skill in ta.king all around a subject, 
without touching it or showing that they understand 
the matter to which it refers. It seems a pity that 
there is not a better understanding between tile 
members of the t ity ( ouncil. If a more conciliatory 
spirit were adopted it would he of the utmost 
vice to the interests of the citizens. It seems also 
a pity to rush through a by-law in connection with 
the Civic Hospital which is not likely to meet with 
the approval of the r»tcj«ayers. If we arc not mistaken 
the majority of real estate holders in this city do 
not view with favour the granting of a bonus to the 
Grey Nuns and General and Victoria Hospitals to 
enable these institutions to erect two or more civic 
hospitals.

Vim Hum ses. Stations, Etc.

New Steaui Eire Engine* required; three of 1,100 ga! 114 
ror No*, a a ml It and the proposed station near St. a 
Market; and lire of 1,000 gallons for Nos. 1, 10, 12. if, 
pn»|N.*cd Station near Mid street. The present stem 
displaced by some of these to be located in less Impel ,„t 
dlatrtcts. Three Aerial trucks are tussled fer Nos. In 
1- Stations and the proposed St. Ann's Market Stai 
1 our hook and ladder trucks for Nos. h and 111 and the 
IHsusl stations msir Mill Street and msir present N i 
n! h, "si 1*1»bngluea should tic Increased by at least jh ,-' 
am.^'lîÎLi0f i“.P? doe* "ot "I'V'nr to he sulflcl,. |v 
Tt " h“ I’tovisl by experience, where .
mhal engines are pro|»erly utilized, that 73 per cent

Nine additional are tssiulrtsl; double the quantity of i.,.... 
and iwbc the number of men can 1st carried on a wag ' . ; 
than on an ordinary reel. Hose —23.000 fret more its,,, r
on hand*The Wat T f<”' of 11 hose Is-
•n hand. The Water Tower that was damaged more tl.

smii>'ii"rH|ni£Vi,.''>1!1'1 ,N‘ r,'l|,,lml Three additional |
‘ 1 11 "boobl Is- built; one convenient to Mill street 
m-ar the McHonald tobacco factory, and one near pre„
Ni . 1. Uve Stations to Rebuild.—One near St. Ann', \| , 
ket to replace present No. 1. the others being Nos. 5 p t . 
n"d ,s Hrylng Towers re,„,lred for 14 station.

scr-

I

Fire Appliances and Water
works of Montreal

r IRK ItRIOAPK, Poi.ICK, Etc.
The Brigade should have 3.1 additional men for handling 

present appliances, and Is- further Increased by nlsmi Vi 
more when pressed additional lire s allons and applhuiv. s 
aie provided, the present number of men Is utterly Inn.I, 
quate to cope with a tire of any dimensions. Steam Fire 
I'.nglnes should lie under the supervision of a thoroughlv 
competent mechanical superintendent with no other dull,-* 
important Buildings and their surroundings should In- s\ - 
tci'intlcnHv and repeatedly Inspected by the Chief and ids 
si I (ordinate*. Waterworks Drawings showing hydrants
and mains should In- on walls of each tire station! Ant,, 
leatlc recording water pressure gauges should be In Nc« 
and 4 lire stations. The Police Patrol Is very lrnidi-iu.il, 
the force should be Increased by ulniut Inn men of which
one third should l«- mount,si. at present onlv so ....... .
duty at one time at night and 42 by day; this j, , ntlrely In 

Idl, lent for the ISO miles Ilf Sire, Is exclusive of bint- 
x miviHl \\ Inn hIioiiM In- vliirtil umlt-ignmml. vxvpiiI trol 

*'•' "1res wbl,-It should Is- profi-vtvd against ncclilentnl 
eontaet with other wires; electrical Installations generslh 
require to |H- under some authoritative supervision. \ ||, 
l.aw to regulate the storage of isiwder and other explu 
sives should In- passed and strictly enforced

I he suggestions for Increased tire appliances, etc., are 
has,sl I1|S,|| the assumption that the proposed 24 Inch

""ï 'v, ll,l,[gton street to connect the present 
-I bull at foot of 81. Mtlplee slns-t with the 24 Inch at In
r ",n ,,f V1,,,1!r,‘ nml 0uJ and also the others

Into the recently burnt out Board of Trade district; other
mmsl"wmg|» "I"" "',r l'f flr,‘ '•nglnea than those pro
sisisl Will la- alwdlltrty necessary for effective Are proto-

The following la a summary of principal risiulreineuts 
ms-emary to place the lire appliance* and waterworks of 
' , u* -Montreal In a more efficient condition, ns re*
lauiisl upon by Mr. Itohvrt Howe, Inspretor, Fire Pniler- 
writers Association. In c -uaiderlng the waterworks sug
gestions herein It should In- kept In mlml that as the Vltv
s iMimded on ».........hie by the river am! on all others by

Hu- works of the Montreal Water and Power Co., the City 
system cannot Is- extended lieyond present limits, and as a 
handsome profit Is realized Ity the department then- should 

I, b**l,',,l',n In ndoptlng the pr,,|s,s,-d Improvements, 
nil of which are Immisllalely and liiqn-ratlvelv ,, 
for fire pn.teellve pur|SNo-s. The Inclemency of Ih 
having prevent,-d the usual water |iressuie tests ts-lng 
tskeu the remarks on the system are I,„s,-,l principally up 
on Information supplied by the department. The required 
tests will In all pndialdllty lead to further suggestions for 
enlarged main* and other Improvements, particular'!- In 
the north east section of the City. 1

I

nwviwiry
■** M'awm|

T

Pi Ilfs. Ere.

|s,wer practically useless during part of winter season ..earn ..therefore the power tonvkon upTfor ffn^.n 

I" *' 1,1 ‘ “ “t "f serious breakdown of one of the large
steam pumps the other two would have to run la-rum 
guaranteed capacity, and under such isinillilons It I* most
Jr-™...... . »'>" ... ......... . •>*> strongly reeon„“nd«l dm!
Ih, steam ,-npa,-Ity In- luereawsl by the addition of a r, 
;; lllon gfilkin pump. High le vel PumpN are "„i du 

pll, ale and are overtaxed at eonalderaMe risk The ,l„llv

EEHHeeiezF
atfk Main*, IIyuhaxtii, Ktc

N-iTreTrzz/ir ;......

wnVl ti'"" "V I'Un-s sh.M.1,1 Is- laid under the

gr-ÂSttESS&H
•JMfee. apart an.........-del businessVSh*i iîdÏÏSSÏÏplaced. lYolwllva against frreitng |, ' 1J0" moru

©emspandmre.
We *'1,01 h -1-1 OK-eeulble f,)r vln, by

o<irre«pomieniM

TORONTO LETTER.

Tin- Inspector's letter Another word for specific 
Also for gi-nernl rating

percentage Increase of rale—Fire 
iH-lng provlclw! liste filnm. Innumncv nit 

Inrg»» »|K‘ii mevtlng next w««vk.
**h A

1^‘iir Editor—I have ri-ad with Interest the letter of "The 
lusp,s-tor" In your Issue of the 22ml Instant, In which 
lie make* ktndlv reference to my letter of the previous 
w-s'k. I am afraid f cannot explain the rating |H-,-,ill„r 
hire a. qnotrel by "Inspector. ' but must refer him to the

I, N T À °r ",P c F ,T A w in, bad this Whole
taller In band. If errors here lie ns Inferred, preliably 

v l,r,‘w,ur* I’lacwl on the Commlttoo tiy rvsaon of the
! "ant,st
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A»-flee, take up the dM>M lower tariff* «f «te.

«Hinted Cumimnlvs and make money for their storktiotd 
rr.:.U other, wwr After what should .wove .o 
,h ,mHtienstiing delete, vote. .«rmatlve and negn.lv,-

Toronto, »)tb March. 1901.

certain hnxnnls. mnv 
It imiHtcall for Instant advance of rate, onr:,*

mailed through In quick time. It would eeein 
should ta- the tirât anil earliest to point 

visible errors, and It Is quite

necessity
ARIEL.

Your..
that haul agents
wl't.r'theÎM.ZLr.»?^ this by Immediate direct 

munhstlon with either of the Bccretarles of the C. t IT. A 
„ ho would. 1 am sure, be glad to have such matter, brought 

notice with the least .awalble delay. 1 am glad to 
ileinonutrntion of hi*

vom

LONDON LETTER.
14th March, 1U0I.to thvlr

note that Inspector has given us a 
usefulness, and by so such. In consequence, point to my 
revnt remark, regarding hla guild. The Incidents above 
referred to supplies one more gcaal reason for the enrlles 
..«slide speelflc. up to date rating, of all' mercantile and 
manufacturing portion, of the towns and larger villages. 
Whilst everyone admits the necessity of dotnfr this, not 

Is willing to Incur the expense. It la a common 
really gcaal thing Is generally a costly thing, 

however, the day of a specific rating la upon us.

Finance.

With the little matter of six hundred million dollars for 
the Imperial Army and Navy for the for.heondng tlnaw 
dal year, we may well la' considering what form 'he «ext 
war loan will take. That the extra cost of the additional 
forces together with the «mat of the next section of the 
South African campaign, will la- raised by a 1»,h,‘r

taxation. Is pretty likely. Trade Is a timid thing, 
timid *1111.

I

vwryone
paying that n 
l Iwllevp. L
ami the Companies will not la. able to goon longer without 
it whatever the cost. I understand the local agents, ns 
well ns the Insured, are greatly annoyed at the recent ad 

made In certain Blocks In the several towns; a so 
changing of many risks from

than by
and the traders are more „
«•very one's execration; a loon, worse though It be In the 
end. Is laacltlvely welcomed for the time as affording oppor
tunities of profitable Investment.

the size of the loan? We put It as fitl-si. 
unless the Chancellor of the Executor has

It Is

A tax provokes

Î^'A^IsbsTclimnlra. to the protection of the mm 

Thl* 1* to lie expected, and I* a sort of hl*torl< a 
sequence. It gives me an opportunity to say again that It 
I. still my opinion that a genera! small percentage ad 

whole Dominion would have yielded to th< 
and at the same time.

Wlmt will be
ism,mit), ami,
something up his sleeve you won't he very far out. 
curious to note that at last some financial critics hav.

divinity that doth hedge around
tariff*.

laughed to avom that 
consols. They are expostulating with the party (represent- 

tarth sides of the "House ) Whleh would never u|a.n 
count mid anything to the funded debt- the national

vamp over the
Companies an Increased revenue, 
dlstrlhubsl the weight of It. lightly over the whole ,s>nv 
muntty Objectors will say we should, ns we are doing, look 

that have given ns the heavy losses to re- 
Is reasonable enough and might work If the

v<l on 
any ae 
mortgage. • s s

Say the critics:—Never vet have we been engaged In a 
adding something to tin. National Debt.

to the classes
.snip us; this
,al«l classes would stay with us and assist with the re- 
TOUplng. but the trouble la they largely won't do 6o. By 
way of Illustration look at the situation this way 
medical adviser looting you over says Hier.- Is nothing 
wrong with you In any one particular, hut you are a little 

down. There la a general debility, and you need to Is- 
Accordingly, he give, yon. to your benefit, a 

tunic, and with Improved general health, your alarming 
symptoms which you at once reengntxed. seeing them de 
tailed In liaient mistlelne advertisements, all disappear 
magically, llnd you got treated for your liver, or heart or 
kidneys, or that tired feeling, and Indigestion or some 
other real or fancied haul trouble, yon might have s|a-nt 
your g.aai money, without getting your good health again
lava use you applied a local rather than a general remedy. | |lttBy w„uld go (o allotment.
Tone np rates generally and apply the rule everywhere I Punnl the Investi.' against the shady promoter of the slmd- 
w It boat exception and then ex|avt results to la- sntlsfae- I |,„nv whost habit It has been to grab whatever auli
tory. In connection with the late Army and Navy shop fire I w.v|ptl«>ns w ere sent in. whether they were sufficient to mu 
In tills city, Ihe notoriety and general press notices rouse- | n... company or mt. 
quent on the lack of fire escapes, has aroused the commu
nity, and wc arc now In a fair way of having every build
ing, where h«-lp la usial and employees gathered, provided 
with efficient ami ready means of escape In event of fire.
The by law long dormant Is now applied vigorously by the

big war without 
Is It not manifestly unfair to saddle Ihe cost of that which 
will Iwnertt fulurc generations as to a spare of four or fire 

l'nt the «mat In the Funds and let the national 11a-Your
years.
Unities stand out plainly for the nation to sco. lk>u t have 
the said liability scattered all over the pla.v lu half a huu- 

Consols are not sacred, ami It larun drial different quarter*, 
not good finance—especially "haute finance," to go 
the Exchequer has been going. Well, well!

toned up. on as

• * e
pity the new t'omisinles' Act! Why? Well, the reason 

Was not one of Ils most ImiairtanlIs not far to srok. 
clauses that one whleh required to be stated In the dims 
javtus w lmt was the minimum sum upon which the Com 

Tin1 clause was Inserted to

Insurance.

Humming up Ihe nwnlts of nmilm- Insurance trading pre
sents certain dlfllrultlee. The “second year" settlement are 
amongst these, and then there are the varying amounts 
whleh must la- left over lo cover outstanding risks In their 
third and other years. The reasons of these delayed settle- 
menta are well-known anil are fourni In Ihe custom of Issu
ing live policies, averaging hisses, etc. Hilt Inking n gene
ral survey of the h-adlng n-|airls whleh have now la-en lé
sinai one cannot help coming to the conclusion (after mak
ing a fair allowance for future i-lalms on Iasi y.-sr's Insur 
amaai) that II**) shaiaal ls-tler limn the fi-w previous 
year*. Even Lloyd's Is congratulating Itself upon the 
prvs|H-et of a fair profit. Hates also are Improving slightly.

Inspector.
Following the lend of the Eire Insurance Companies. I 

sue the 1‘late (Hass TTnderwriters' Association of Canada 
have Issmsl a tariff of Inrrenaed rates for Elate (Hass Insu- 

The reason for the advance Is snhl to la- owing loranee.
the Inrrenai'd coat of plate glass. Aft«-r 1st of April, all 
huaim-as will come under tin- new tariff.

Next Monday then* will la- held In Toronto an open 
nna-ilng of Ihe Non Tariff Eire Insurance Companies and 
all tlielr representative*, chief anil subordinate, for the dis 
vusslon of this vital qu«-stiou: “Can the Non-Tariff Eire Of-
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Une In ••very Dtp of the diwths In the South African cam 
|Nil«n linn meant a < U!ia on the Prudential. Out of B.Tnn 
Vatanteers' policies lnnu.il Jit linve alr.itdy Ini-ome claims. 
The total luvmlutiie hint

trinnittK to regard tin- Alien I-abour Act, as a me 
take. This law has long hern the cause of friction 
to the two nations, which ought to live, side by si.l 
on the most harmonious terms.

I here was something inconsistent about the re 
quest of the deputation which waited upon Sir Wil 
fnd Laurier a few days ago to the effect that In 
should so change the Canadian Alien Labour Law 
as to permit skilled American mechanics to come to 
this country under contract, and engage in certain 
manufacturing industries. Our Alien Labour Law i- 
an exact

year wen» « low ii|m»ii wvenlwn 
■nllllon dollar», whilst claims took lent than eight 
Heath claims amounted to «1.71 Î (the population 
aiMl Vllilownirllt

inlllkHin. 
<»f a city)

amniram i M matured. Vlwe iijmiii finir- 
twn million taillclea an- In force and the total 
amount to nearly two hundred mUllon dollars
aahl!

anwtH
•• 'Nuit

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Liu; Insurance—Capital Punishnent.—Until 

recently, ,t seems, that there is to be found but one 
case, in which suit was brought on a life insurance 
policy, where the insured had been tried and executed 
for the commission of a crime. That was an English 
case in Chancellor Lyndhurst's time, and is best 
known and most often cited as the ‘ Fauntleroy case " 
It was an action bv assignees in. bankruptcy to col- 

a polie, of insurance on the life of one Fauntlv- 
roy. 1 lie policy was made payable to his administra- 
tors and assigns. He was convicted of forgery then 
a cap"»! offence, and was executed. The 1,rd C han- 
cellor held that, on the grounds of public policy the 
assignees could not maintain the suit,

Tfie United States Circuit Court of Appeals has
n th,f smlc ,lllv',lnn an action

against the Union Central Life ls„ranee Vompanv,
rL-V ,r,iUhr<l a. smlllar conclusion to that of the 
Lngiish Court The facts in this latter case differ 
* gh"y from those in the English case i„ this, in 
the former the plaintiff contended that the insured 
was not guilty, although convicted and executed The 
( ourt considered that this was not material, holding 
m effect that an action cannot he maintained 
pohev of insurance on the life ,4 a person „1,o has

eta!t*r*ri >V * V"'? <>f ‘ "'npeten, jurisdiction 
l ' an<l l,as been executed pur 

suant to the sentence, although it is alleged that the
n <Tr7"‘"S' "le deceased, in'fact, 

innocent. Hie policy co„tame<l no provision f,.r for
feiture m the event of execution for crime. A police
would* he' < X|,rVSS 'm"S' P.m,,i,s surl> a rccoverv 
wotdd be one in effect insuring avainst the risk of -,
S and 1 ,,,V"V<*' aml h1, voi'1 as against public 
1 "V • aul ,l>r ‘he same reason, even if a policy he 
ions,me,! to cover such a risk, because not in terms
One Of' I," 'S |'° rx,v"1 voi,l and unenforced,I-. 
One „f the judges who sat dissented in a vigour,ms 
judgment from the conclusion of the (’ 
v. Union Central Life 
Irai Law Journal

copy, of that of the United States, and wa- 
unanimously adopted by Parliament 
t alia,ion.

as an act of re
I he ( anadian Government would consc

•piemly be stultify ing itself if it altered anv portion 
of the statute unless the United States authorities 
agreed to make a similar change. Whether Canada 
Mauds m need of American skilled mechanics is a 
«lebatcable question, lie that as it may, the Premie 
exhibited his wonted astuteness by dismissing 
deputation witli the customary non-committal pro
mise of taking the subject “into consideration.” The 
friendly relations of both countries would assuredly 
he improved if the Alien Labour Laws of each were 
so changed as not to apply to either. They r 
useftd purpose, and are amongst the influences which 
arc adverse to the ncighbourliness which exists in 
some respects, and , light to exist in all the relations 
oi the two countries. The coming conference, 
lo take place, which promises to he productive of 
gisid results, will lie watched with much interest on 
1,0,11 s"’e' of the International boundary line.

Iccl

the

serve 111

soon

on a

$otf5 and gums.
At Home and Abroad.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Ulewrmge.
?1 -1»I for * ending

.................l*'l, I7,im,851 2,578,132
Uri,s,u,i,i„|i «e.k ..|:0«, 11,670,06:1 1,497,09»

“ I».,9, 1.9,6>3,749 2,014,816
“ “ I --s

ourt. Hurt 
Insurance Company, 52 fen

20,. 11 621,222 1,582,770

ALIEN LABOUR LAWS.
I mikrcroim) Insurance.—A circular is before 

us issued bv "New Y- rk Underwriters,” in which 
1 ■ '"'He fire msiir. ncv business in Canada. We 
have.no, word to say against the individual, private 
probity , the persons lesponsible for Ibis circular. 
Hut. - underwriters soliciting Canadian business 
w<- must i- form them, and all to whom their circulars 
an- a,l rv-v I. that they commit a breach of the laws 
!. 1 writing risks in this country without
,uvn#v an;1 I'gal authority. Offenders in this re
spect arc liable to a heavy fine or imprisonment. No 
man with a proper -ense of honour seeks ,0 do Imsi- 
m-s in a country when his doing so is forbidden by

It was a happy ,hough, on the part of a mendier 
** ( ani,l,an Government to sh^vm that one of 

"s representatives should hoi,I a friendly conference 
with a representative ap|*>inied bv the United States 
Government on the Mihject of the Alien Labour I 
Of both countries, with 
fication

aws
a v:,w r‘‘her to their modi 

or abolition. It i< to le hoped that the Unit
ed Mates authorities will
that agree to the proposal, and 

a mutually satisfactory arrangement 
The United States wa« the may result, 

aggressor in this rv- 
-cem to show that it is be-»P*et, hut recent events

:

!

■

1.

i
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Locally an ample supply of call money is to be had 
at from 4 t-2 to 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points arc
as follows:—

At St. John. Nfld.. on qth instant, 20 steamers with 
4,067 men left port on the annual sealing expedition. 
I.:,st year the catch was 353.244 seals, worth, 
average, S2.50 each.

on an

Bank.Market. 
2 3-4 3Paris...................

Berlin..................
Hamburg...........
Frankfort............
Amsterdam.. ..
Vienna.................
Brussels...............
St. Petersburg..

The National Liff. Assurance Co.'s report 
presented at the annual meeting on 5th instant, will 
l,e found on a later page. It was regarded as highly 
satisfactory.

4 1-2 
4 1-2 
4 1-2 
4 1-2

4
4
3
3

43
z\ Shoe Polish Trust has issued a prospectus

This sounds like
1-22
1-2inviting subscriptions for $300,000. 

a skit on the present rage for trusts, but it is quite 
serious; indeed, it would be very serious to those 
who put their money into such a concern, 
lowing is a specimen passage from the prospectus: 
"Even if but 8,000,000 families spend but one cent 
a week for black shoe polish it would foot up to the 

total of $4,000,000 annually, without tak- 
the consumption in hotels, colleges.

• • •
The trailing in C. P. R. shows a falling off from 

last week's heavy transactions, though a fairly good 
business was maintained, and 4,888 shares changed 
hands. The stock closed at 93 1-2, being a decline of 
1-4 point from last week's closing quotation, and the 
London close was 96 3-4. The highest point 
touched by the stock here during the week was 

The earnings for the third week of March

The fol-

enormous
ing into account 
hospitals, boarding houses and steamships, and sup
posing that only one-tenth of this business is secured 

would have a volume of busi-

94 1-2.
show an increase of $46,000.

by our company, we
sufficient to warrant the payment of dividends 

in excess of any industrial on the market.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company s earnings for 

the third week of March show an increase of $36,892.
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 

are as follows:—

ness

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
A week ago. To-day. 

94 1-2 94 3-4
69 5-8 70 1-8
25 7-8 27

Wednesday p m., March 27th, 1901
good, and 

The

l- irst Preference,. .. 
Second Preference.. 
Third Preference.. .,

The volume of business this week 
a strong feeling was shown in the tr uling.

revival in the interest in tins and h.lectru

was

• • •
The quotation for Montreal Street has again ad

vanced, the stock closing with 275 1-2 bid, an ad
vance of 2 1-2 points for the week. 'Die transactions 

somewhat heavier, and involved 2,293 shares. 
The increase irv earnings for the week ending 23rd 
instant was $2,842.82 as follows:—

Sunday.. .
Monday..
Tuesday..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.. .
Saturday..

marked
advanced the price in both stocks, ami, in the latter, 
a new high level was established. Montreal Street 
continued strong, and Toronto Railway had a good 
rise, but reacted somewhat towards the close to-day. 
The demand for Twin City at the higher figures 
brought this security quite prominently into the trad
ing. and the heavy break in Dominion Cotton, with 
the subsequent rapitl recovery, was the week s sensa
tion. The Steel stocks, both Common and Preferred, 
have reacted from last week’s figures, and the Pre
ferred seems to be settling back to the price of pub- 

Thc mining stocks continue to be the

were

Increase.
$3743 29 $31511 

5.39146 826.02
4799-92 351 19
4,841.70 473.42
4,612.39 205.40
473741 33297
4.975-9$ 33871lie issue.

weak feature of the market, and the quotations for 
these securities keep on declining.

The Bears have had several innings in the New 
York market during the last week, but have been 
forced to cover each time by the rapid recoveries. 
The tone in general was a strong one, particularly in 
the railway securities.

The demand for money continues active in London 
and the rates keep up. Business on the Stock Ex
change is slack, the activity being practically confined 
to Americans which have at times this week been 
slightly, over parity, while the recent successes in 
South Africa have tended to improve the quotations 
for the securities of that section.

The quotations for call money in London are 4 
to 4 1-2, while in New York the rate is 2 1-2 per cent.

The quotation for Toronto Railway at the close 
to-day was 108 1-2 xd., being an advance of 2 1-8 
points over last week’s figures. The stock sold as 
high as 109 1-2 during the week, and was in fair 
demand, 2,238 shares changing hands. The increase 
in earnings for the week ending 23rd instant amount
ed to $2,645.04 as follows:—

Increase.
$i-9<>3 73 $37946 
4.410.54 200.23
4,482.76 143.62
4,506.24 609.10
4.449 22 619.25
4484.07 246.63
5,1x18.96 446.75

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. ., 
Saturday..

t

C
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Twin City on transactions of 3.600 shares ad- bid, a loss of 2 7-8 points from last week's close, an l
vanced to 75 1-8, closing with 74 3-4 bid, an advance 4,677 shares were traded in.
of 2 points for the week. The stock is in good Jc- 
mar..l, and the rise is on the initiation of New York 
where the stock sold as high as 76 on Monday.

• • •
Detroit Railway which was recently listed is capital

ized at $1.2,500,000, with a bonded indebtedness of 
$11,000,000, of which $1,500,000 bear 6 per cent., 
and the balance, $4,850,000, carry 5 per cent. The 
net earnings for tyuo were $1x181,251.43, and a sur
plus of $514,751.43 was brought forward. Hie stock 
pays 4 per cent, and is quoted 77 asked, with 75 bid. 

a • •
Winnipeg Electric Railway which sold at 107 to

day, is a 5 per cent, stock with a capital of $768,000 
|>aid up, and bonds of $1,000,000 bearing 5 per cent.
The net earnings for 1900 were $104,537.78, and a 
surplus of $46,813.36 was brought forward, 

a a a
Dominion Cotton closed at 83 7-8, after having 

sold down to 72 during tin; week, from which point 
it rapidly recovered to 88 before reacting. The heavy 
decline ami rapid recovery attracted a good deal of 
attention to the stock, which shows a net gain of 
3 7-8 points over last week’s close. No special 
can lie discovered for the fall, and it is stated that 
the earnings continue quite up to last year’s figures.

a a a
The closing quotation for Montreal Gas 

239 1-2, an advance of 5 3-4 points for the week.
The highest touched by the stock was 240, and the 
trading brought out 8,(164 shares. The decision of 
the l.ieut.-Governor that the new Heat & Light 
Hill must stand as passed by the Legislature, has 
tended to strengthen this stock.

a a a
A new high level was established by Royal Elec

tric, which sold up to 234 1-2, closing with 234 bid, 
an advance of 8 points over last week's figures, and 
4x154 shares changed hands during the week. It is 
stated that the capital of the amalgamated lighting 
companies will be $17,000,000.

a a a
Commercial Cable has developed -onsidcrable Republic sold down to 

strength, selling up to 170 xd. to-day, an advance of 
4 1-2 points over last week's close.

a a a
IWI Telephone will sell xd. on Friday.

a a a
w’as also stronger, having 

sold as high as in, closing with no 7-8 bid, an ad 
VRiicc of 1 3-4 points for the week.

a a a
Dominion Steel I'referred closed with 87 1-8

The Common is also lower, closing with 35 1-4 bi 
being 2 l-J points under last week’s quotation. T! 
trading involved 2,110 shares.

The Bonds continue very steady between 88 1 
and 88 1-2, closing with 88 1-4 bid, and $76,000 ui 
these were disposed of during the week.

I

a a a
Per cent. 

4 1-2 to 5Call money in Montreal.. , 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate.. .
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ sight sterling.. ..

.. 2 1-2 
4 to 4 1-2

41 95 3-8
10
t) 1-4

Mining Matters.
. The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 23rd inst. were as follows ;
Tons. 
4.250 
2.230

LeRoi..............
Centre Star.. 
War Eagle.. 
LeRoi No. 2.. 
Great Western 
Iron Mask.. .

700
999
350
go

Totalcause 8,610a a a
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows:—

War Eagle 
Payne..
Republic..
Montreal-London............
Virtue...............................
North Star.......................

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
• • 2,500
33 18.000
25 9,200

was

30
575

19 2,000
I,OX)

There was small demand for the mining stocks this 
week, the heaviest transactions being in Payne, of 
which 18.000 shares changed hands at the lower 
prices, induced bv the passing of the dividend. The 
stock closed with 33 bid.

80a a a

a a a
War Eagle was not bid for at the close, and 2,500 
shares comprised the trading for the week, the prices 
obtained being 40 to 41 1-2.

a a «
25, at which price 2,500 

shares sold to-day. The transactions for the week 
amounted to 9,200 shares, and the stock closed at 
25 bid. The continued weakness in this stock causes 
a good deal of surprise as the reports from the mine 
are encouraging.

t-

* • *
In Virtue 2,000 shares were disposed of this week 

at 20, the stock closing with 19 bid.
a a a

The closing bid for North Star was 80, and 1,000 
shares changed hands during the week; 500 at 83 
and 500 at 84. J

Richelieu & Ontario

1-2,

*
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1,146,8*6 1,058,700
1,411,016 1,078,174
1,282,216 
i,37$.98i

September 
October .. 
November 
December

MONTREAL
M3». 3“THURSDAY, MARCH «*, «9°»-

MOBlUWr. BOARD.

Price.
... 11,130,16411,857.5*5
Dciuth, South Shorr A* Atlantic.

■got.

Toul... 134S
...... . ..
• ••• *35 
.... 139X I Jan. 7 
.... 139 A

lit Royal Electric.
15 “

^50 Montreal Gas 
110 “

No o, Inert*. 
$18,518 Dec. $ 4,*73 

34.940 " *7«
35.074 " 1.86,
.V,7*c “
38.43* "
38,990 ••

1*99- 1900.Week ending.
C.I'R ............. . " .9}%

co Toronto Street Ky.. *o»M
* ........... tosh

$ 16.9S* $33,40'
39,944 35,811
36.146 3*.936
48.981 58.998
31,690 43,714
31,879 35.774
34.801
36456 55.15'
38,011 ...........
31.713 *3.3“

300

24«>
165 761108 **i %

*4'X I Feb. 7
. Ml

25 Montreal S,reel... 176 50
7*4«76* loo

14.•IS-* m•77
7.7“47.4*6 ":s 11..

28... »77* *5»
• 177M 1

2 hV 500 I’ayne..............
New Montreal St i;o 4 Dom- ^

115 Ï**" Catjr................ 75 I > ...................!... 85S
Lalhco-.V"".'. 7 $7000 Dominion S,«l hi. 88* , .

IS ^7^;Uk" ’TMerchan,.* Bank., 1 *

125 too Republic ... U Mar. 7150 l) 3.8*449.186 “
15 I*

-h MoNl REAL Si R*BT RAILWAY.
1899.

.............. $ II5.39'

................ 111,618

................ 115,306

............... 1*5.943

1900. Increase.
$ 136.334 S'0,943

1*1,110 9,501
130,6*6 5,360
118,866 1,913
■S'.54° 5.551
168,144 11,3*6
171,331 I?,*»*
173,584 9,7*4
161,516 15441
158,441 11,567
■ 46,913 
147,979
1901.

3*6*4°
31,111 
3',5*5 
45.961 3,675
3M'o 
31,806 
31.349 
3'.434 
31,470 9,5*1
29,141 Dec. 1,333 
33-143

Month.
anuary.. 
ebruaty. 

March... 
April.. •*

is1482* 1
AFreaNOON hoard.

May
June*5 '5

154 0*8
163,790 
146,'85
'45.*75 
‘334*9 
137.681 

1900.
3*4*7
30,690 
30495 
42,187
3".39'
3*4*°
31,364 
29,135 
12,879 
3°, 575
30,018

Toronto Strrkt Railway.
1899.

............  $ 95,690
91,8*0

io3,*35
,o1$

107.063 
116,815
113.183
137,611 
II1,466 
101,502 
"9,363 

■ 900.
14,620
15441
as
15,716
15.657

325 Montreal Gas........... 141V I July
-, “ “ ......... 14 s August...........
25 Dom. Colton.......... *0* September ....
,o •* “............. 80 October............
50 R. &• O................... Ill November....
lo Dom.S tel pief.... 85% | December....
75...................... •
30 “

50 C.P.R....................... 93V
so •• ................... 93X

too Montreal Si. Ry... *7* 
at Royal Electric..... *35*

300 “ “ ••••• *3»
,03 Toronto Street Ry. 108

“ ••.. 107*
« lo»J4
•• 108 >4
« ••.. 118J4 I 1000

25 Commercial Cable.. 17°/* 
jJ •• " ............. ..

13434
10,197

Increase.1899
3°,ii7
17486
28,481
30.196
18,095
18,141
18,735
17,648
•7.33'
31,037
26,716

Week ending.St, 'A'3• 85V Jsn. 7..
• 8,*

75 4225° 14...5 "
o Rej.ubltc...............
o “ ..............

1,0901125
.. 14

4 Hank Montrenl........  *18)4
36 Hochelaga

3'*00 1,019keb. 7............... 386
I*'34 98511 *49928

-ailways, and the Montreal, soronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1800, iyoo and 1901 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.

Mar. 7
*4 3,3*521

Incieaae.
$ 184'*

I»,®**

1900. 
$113.704

103454
117.631
107,199
us,**»
112,688
117,113
138.917
151.84*
116,538
118.549
117.096
1901.

17458
17,547
17,155
39407
16.631 
16,15* 
18,170 
17,458 
17.943
17,616
*9,441

Month.
anuary ... 
ebruary ... 

March......
1899. 1900. >901. Increase. I *Prj'............

•$348,708 $465,28* *52'.6jo_ *36,356 ,on7;
•148,710 53','54 489.469 Dec. 41,585 t , ...........
•381168 535.017 501.558 3°*659 I August.........
‘SIS,*** 6,1.745 73*,... 39.3*6 Sc«ember.,

463.723 677» 94 '3,37' October ....
471,173 471,786 613 ^ve|nbcr _
501,078 $20,144 19,066 I .
4*0,374 513,669 43,0*5 Weekending.
366,095 476,908 lloA'3 . -
508.937 574-935 64,9,8 I ,7.
506,291 53 >»3 30,891

14
II,
'3.634
I3A1S
10,198
1.5.644
15.1*7
'5/>7*
*6.04»
7,73$

Increwn
i.n*
1.10J
1,611
*,S3'

Week en-ling.
Jan. 7

4
11.
3' •374,115

•313.8"
•371,599
•435,9M
•39°,5*5
•419."*
•393.813

Feb. 7
14
II

1899.18
11,154 
11,5'S 
21,1*6 
31,859 
il.}»® 
11,810 
*3,162 
13.65' 
11.934 
11,769

Mar. 7

11II.
3'• utitcsgo and Grand Trunk surnlngl omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Grohi Traffic Earnings

916Feb. 7
1,197
M6314

2&21
281901.Week ending. 1899- . '9°°-

$441,000 $496,000
416,000 
448,000 
558,000 
428,000 
446,000
4*9,1410 
449,000
481,000 
494.00°
449,000

Nit Traffic Karningi.
1899. 1900. 1901. Inc. I August...

.........  $ 617,531 $ <91.57° $ 648,196 Dec. 43,373 September
611,731 I October..
799,101 I November

December

16,863 
16,151

... 1«,943 16,537
Twin City Rafid Traniit Company.

Mar. 7..1,000 1.3*5Jan. 7 14..459,000 38/*>o
4484100 564100
691,000 37,000
489,000 34100
415,000 * 66,000
499,000 
541,000
531,00°
5594)00
$75,000

497,000
504,000
654,000
4864100
5014x0
476.000
4*0.000
4114100
515,000
519,000

1,904M 11
II
31 1899. 1900. 1901. Inc.

$187,336 $H7.151 *34,146 17,194
171,114 1973*6 11 jM 16,518
188,900 111,341
187,051 113,3*4
195,110 113.605
197.936 237,197
m,5'5 147.659
**04273 151.695
241,638 170,093
216,815 i39/>85
107,782 138,116
*3',9'9 *55,370

1899. 1909. 1901,
49,571 $3.090
48,449 $1,661
5°.'33 Sifiy> MU

Month,Feb. 7

13/200 I February 
S»/>°° March... 

'»o/2<» April 
34.000

14
11
18

Mar. 7 May..
21

Month.

‘90,701 
828,896 
9*0,303 14>17/>68

l/>3*.7$9 '/2794TO
14123,060 1,057,805

97**61 «4J74
1/118*31 1/25497»

ebruary 
March..
April lac.Week ending.
May J.J'7

Mi*
43.394
41,197
43,143

Jan. 7

)Z 14
siAugust-

4

•i

i

i

; -
: -

t :
 : *

 *
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Week ending. '*99- 1900. Igrl. Inc. WrckrnHing. ■900
*,'34
*.’77 

.’/'ll 
4,019 
1,189 
*.306 
1,570 
1,817 
l,o;6 
= ■75
l.'Ol

Lighting kccni.cs.

<901
1,138

1.170
1,1*5
’>*99
1,058
1,'Sl
1.016
1.9-5
1, 81
Mil
1,118

Inn. 31 fan 758.601 (9,-96 76,046
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Alliance Assurance Company
REPORT, ACCOUNTS AND BALANCE SHEET

Fw ike Veer I960, wbrniind to the Member. «I the Annual GtNRRtt. Court held *t the Head Office of the Compiny in Bartholo 
Lane, in the City of London, on Wednesday, the lilik day of March, at 12 o'clock at noon.

TV Accounts of the Company f ir the year iq-'o, with the Balance 
Sheet, all of which are prepared in the form prescribed in the Life 
Assurance Companies* Act, l8;o, will lie found annexed.

Lire Account —The numlwr of I'olicies isaued during the year 
were 1.60ft covering a gross sum of £778,947 and a net sum ol 
£742,<‘47, on which the estima ed annual premiums amount to 
2.36,297 aed £.34,<37 respectively.
I he Life Assurance Fund at the beginning of 

the rear amounted to..
Preevumt for the year...
Interest (les« Income lax) 

and Registration Fees,.

Summary or tiir Conpaky'r Fu*n* at tor close or rat Yra
P»id up CrpiIaI....................................................
Life Assurance Fund............................................
Annuity Fund........................................................
Fire Insurance Fund.;.........................................
1-elsehold and Invrument Policies Fund..........
Profit and Lou Account......................................

£550,000 0 
if,287,22:1 12 

.101,369 is 
841,068 16 
118,005 9 j 
142,978 1 s

✓

£1,081,205 18 5 LS,260,64(1 18 8£119,242 7 6

116,520 6 6

Rererve for . utsl.mlmg Claims, Dividend», ac
crue! Commission and Expenses, and Bill. 
Payable.............................................................. 90,174 1 2

1465,7611 13 11 16.860.818 1» 10
Claims by OeAth and 

under Ma ured Emlow- 
me ms and Endowment
Assurances ..................

Surrender and Cash Bo
nuses.............................

Commission, Fx)«enses of 
Management awl B d 
Debts (£5 1» »). ...

Dividend on th* Capital
The Directors have resolved to declare at the Annual General 

Louit a Dividend of 8a. per share on the Paid-up Capital which will 
absorb £100.000; A moiety of the Dividend will be payable on ami 
after tV 10th A pi il next, and the other moiety on and after the toth 
October next.

After providing the Dividend for the year, there will remain on 
Profil and Lou Account a sum of£42,978 1». 8d. lo Ire carried 
forward.

DIRECTORS.
The Directors retiring by rotation

Charles Edward Barmrtt, Esq ,
"I IIOMAS Henry HijrRollouts, Esq 
Francis William Buxton, Esq./
Tiir Hon. Henry Berkrley Portman

£211,158 15 »

11,462 4 9
:

14,924 0 0

£269,744 19 9
£200,017 14 2 are :

life Assurance Fund at tlie close of the year. .£3,2*47.32.1 12 7

Annuity Account.

Annuity Fund at the beginning of the year....
Surplus on the Account for the year................

Annuity Fund at the close of the year.... £301.369 18 7

and
Tita Right Hon. Iajro Stalbridck,

•II of whom, I «mg eligible, offer thcmselvcr for re-election.

Alterations in the Company's Laws and Rroulatioxs. 
The Directors he Ye decided to recommend the adoption of a nurclv 

ptofetnonal Audit for the future, and a resolution to give effect to the 
recommendation will lie submitted to the members at en Fttranrdin 
ary General Court to be held immediately after the conclusion of the 
Annual (.encrai Court on the ijth March next.

At the same Extraordinary Utnetal t ouil’ recommendation, to 
make further alterations in the Company's laws and Régula ion. will

«i.::b:;!i,tfe.rrS7ôx>rdmEr,,l*,‘uf ...... .
Dated this Soth day of February, 1901.

£279,9(18 11 1 
21,461 5 4

Fur Account.

The Fire Insurance Fund at the beginning uf 
the yeai amounted to

Premiums received..........
Interest and Dividends 

(less Income Tax)....

£829,177 8 1
£500,861 t! 0 

11,125 II 7

£582.126 17 7 ROBERT LEWIS,
Central Manager.Losses by Fire (£5.3 l*a. 

6d- per cent, of the 
Premium Income)....

Commiaton A Expenses of 
Management including 
Badl>ebts(£Lrfti 6 V) 
being £-44 IH 10 per 
cent, of the Premium 
Income................... ....

REVENUE ACCOUNTS.£296.995 » It
F'r the Fear tnJmg 31,/ Drttmier, 1900.

No. I.—Life Assurance Account.
Amount of Life Assurance Fund el the beginning of

the year...... .................................... .............. £1081,206 18 5
I remiums, aller deduction of re aa-urance Premiums U49 242 7 «
Interest and Dividend» ............... £121,100 T It ’ ' °
Leia Income Tax,.,...................... 4,701 14 q

V192,461 13 4

489,457 1 !
116,198 13 II

121 12 6Registration Feesa 63,609 14 4f Surplus........
Tiansferred to Profit and 

Loss Account.............. :£3,546.968 12 A80,97ft C
Claims (including Bonus additions) 

under Life Policies after deduction 
of sums re assured t—

By Death..................................
“ Maturity of Endowments 

and Endowment Assurances 25,820 I 1

11,691 8 3

Fire Insurance Fund at the close of the year.. a841,068 in ft
Ü185,638 13 II

LftAStHolD AND iNVfcSlMtLNT PoilCltS ACCOUNT.

IV leasehold and Investment Policies Kuril now amounts to 
£ 13ft,00ft %. 4*1., being an increase of £.'0,494 14s. 4d. over the 
amount at the c'ose of 1899.

£211,358 15 0 
12,691 14 8 

770 10 1 
20,741 14 9 
14,176 14 7 

5 10 8

Surrenders...............................................................
Cash Bonuses....................................................
Commission................ ........................ ..........
Expenses of Management..............................
Bad Delfts..................................................... *.*,*.*,*.*.
Amount of Life Assurance Fund at the end* of the 

of the year, as per Fourth Schedule (Bel. Sheet) 3,287 223 12 7

PaOMT AND LnfcN ACCOUNT.

TV lie lance of this Account after patment of tlie Diviileml of 
£100,000 in 1900 lemama at £142,978 Is. 8d.. which is carried
forward lo the new year- £8.848,888 IS 4

it*.

I'-ik a . 1 X '-vinKf- ... J. ~-b ■ . -_
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balance sheet.
• ' 1 LlM'.LITin.

Capital, £6,000.000, o( which I» paid up.... 
life Assurance Fund..
Annuity Funi 
Eire luauiance Fund
I easchoM and Invertmcnt I’olicrea Fund........ ..
Profil .ml Lou Account.............. .............................

No. «.—Annuity Account.

of Annuity Fund at .h. banning
............................. .........

< t nsuleratiens Annult‘cs 6,antc<
Inierrst and Dividend»................... '*415 1
1 cm Income Tax........................................

... £650,000 0 0 

... 3,287,223 It 7 
... 801,38» 18 7
... 841,068 16 6

138,003 8 4 
141,878 1 8

.I'!? £279,908 13 3 
II" 36,241 11 10

Amount
.car

10,760 17 2

£6,260,643 18 8£328,911 > »
Claim, under Life Tolicie. admitted

but not yet paid.....................
I iito announced but not yet admit

ted, owing to proof of death not 
having been furnished ................

£16,310 11 0
........  £23,962 16 4
........  178 7 4

____ 800 0 0

„ per Fourth Schedu'e (Balance Shew)............. .101,369 8___

£325,9X1 2 3

Annuities...................
Cmomiuion............ . 11,639 4 0

> *£28,119 16 9
Outstanding Fire Loue».................. *'.721 4 7
Oulatnnd ng Dividend»    ............ ™ .5 „
Accrued Commission and Expenses. 4,641 11 9 
Bill» Payable.,,............................. 8-J16 0 10

i

■I90,174 1 1
No. 3.—Finn Account. 

Amount of Fir* Inauranct Fund .1 the beginning of

Premium» received*,'after déduction of re insurance
Premiums.............."

Interest snd Dividend» 
leu Income Tax........

£8,360,819 19JO

£829,377 8 3 

650,801 6 0

ASSETS.
Mortgages on property within the United King-

£1,077,319 12 0

1,870 16 6 
160,640 19 2

364,876 4 9 
108,892 11 0 
412,023 6 0

1,005,988 12 11

698,677 0 6 
62,000 0 0

on property out of the United King.$32,688 13 2 
, 1,263 1 7

Mortgages

Loans on the Company’s life policies..................
Investments :—

In Briiisli Government securities..................
Colonial Government .....................................
Foreign Government securities..................
Railway and other debentures and deben

ture stocks ........................ ..
Railway and other stocks and share» (pre

ference and ordinary) ............................
Bank of England stock.........................•••••
8,624 Alliance Assurance Company shares 

purchased and held under powers con
ferred by the laws and regulation» of
the Company...................... . ................

Bank preference shares (fully patd up) and
stock ............

House property....
Landed property...
Loans to counties.

Great Britain on the lecunty of rates
and property ......................... ............

Loans on the security of rent charges......
loans on debentures, stocks, shares, and on 

life, reversionary and other interests in 
real and personal property....... ....

Deposits with sundry banks (including 
£10,000 on temporary depoait at the
Company'» Innkeia).............. . ••••••

Loans on personal security, coupled with
life policies ............................ ■•••

Agents’ balances and balances due from other
offices...................................... ........................

Outstanding premiums ... ....................................
Outstanding interest and dividends.......................
Cash :—

31.325 11 7

£1,411,504 5 10

Losses by Fire after deduction of amounts 
ed under re-insurances... ••• •••••••••<

Commission ............................................... ..
Expenses of Management...........................
Had Debt»....................... ................ .
Transferred to Prohl and Loas Account...
Amount of Fire Insurance Fund »t the endlof the 

per Fourth Schedule (Balance Sheet)..

recovet-
£296,995 9 11 

82,349 V 4 
109,955 I > 0

156 6 « 
80,978 6 1

841,068.16 6
year, a»

79,600 0 0

4,330 0 0 
331,941 16 4

4,429 14 4

£1,411,504 6 10

No. 4.—Leasehold and Investment Policies Account.

Amount of Leasehold inn In est ment Policies
Fund at the beginning of the year........................

Premiums received .............................. .. ■■■■ • • • • •
Interest and Dividend»......................Æ8.®'8 * 1,
Du Income Ta»................................ 189 8 1

and unions in

408,966 19 9 
225,953 13 l

£117,510 15 0 
28,083 8 7 Vj

82,820 0 04,8 76 10 5

£160,470 14 0
20,994 0 0

22,198 6 8

150,048 11 6 
20,291 8 1 

2,152 14 1

J 648 4 10 
11,816 19 10 

100 0 0

........................................... ...........
Surrender of Policies and l’olkiea matured.............
AmmmT*of°uIihlîldTlId Investment Policies Fanil 

at the end of lire year, as per Fourth Schedule 
(Balance Sheet ........................................................ 138,005 9 4

In hand (£1,197 14» lid) and on current 
accounts (£55,862 la Od)....................... 67,059 15 11 

4,460 6 6

43,394 12 9
£6,3*0.816 19 10

£160,470 14 0
Bills receivable........................ ('K.'
Inleieat and dividend» accrued to the dial De

cember, 1900, but not payable until 1901..No. 5.—Piofit and Los» Account.

£142,978 1 8 ROTHSCHIt D, Chairman.
FRANCIS1 a" LUCAS, ( Two Direc,or*’ 

ROBERT LEWIS, General Manager.

Balance of lut year’s Account.........
Interest and Dividends not carried 10

other Accounts..............................L
leas Income Tan..............................

£23,974 12 0 
883 12 9

323,090 19 
80,978 6 1 ‘w e‘ha ve4«ud*ited' thenlme Balance Sheet and the Acconnts relating 

thereto. In oer opinion I he Balance Sheet exhibits a true end correct
view of the rtete of the Company’» affair».

The Audit has comprised vcnficellon of the Bank Balances, inapec- 
lion of the Company’» Stocks, Shares and Deed», as well u those h Id 
as Secuiiry, excepting xuch Security» and Deeds u are depoarted 
•browd fur which Certificate» have been produced to us.

VICTOR C. W. CAVENDISH,
JOHN CATOR,
IAN HEATHCOAT AMORY,
C. L. NICHOLS. F.C.A.

1Transferred from Fire Account.
V)i

£347,047 7 0

£100,000 0 0

4,069 S 4 
142,978 1 8

Dividend to Member!.............. "................................
Income Tea (excluding Income Tea ee Interert and

Dividend»)...............................................................
Balance as per Fourth Schedule (Balance Sheet).. ' AudUtrt,

£347,047 7 0

I o=
5:
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MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Formely 1 HE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

Directors’ Report presented at the 31st Annnal Meeting 
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont —

'"-r wHh’ii,,.1','!,-i,"'‘.v.ViV'"it'.ir '.'ït!,'' iVrrk,',", !hr. "",rl!",,r ii,v m 1,11,111 •|f" >* camm* w..
>'«r    lx,,-i„l« r.ll,i. 1:««> J , M kil.nc tU. tom,.an,. I,„,l thegnnleat iii„i,|„.r „r

«•»;'"• v..... ....... ......... . TiïMïTï. crfiHT
.   !•'<!',VI m"n'"|V'T''.;r',ml/'I''! '' , 1 —«•r. werv re a|.|N,lnf, d   Co,
M'lui'HIihii- , s! , V """" ", M«n VI,art™ Itutiv and V
fiirtti-icnt ..... .....^luan'i'V1 ii:,ni.7 i : t ^....
lion In |»dlc,. huldri » „» Im iii,1f1„,. I I II. M. Hrltt..... lx. C„ M. I'.. V. U. Bruce. XI. f

::rr.

,,,r ,h" **............................. ...... ",t‘ °............

• Inviois I,.|„ ,,. II,a. Alls I HAUT III' A Will NTS FOB IINK).

iimIii. >\||<|«. |,,(i,i,r MijH-rvlNkui Ih- cx«tHhu| .ant, t>u»l 1 uct.. .M ■ I
Mm.ir.r >* • «— r,u.. ............ .. TI,V annultioA. etc.. .

uri,r - «■'•<*«*-ïi«i.T,
ali. r 'I I, |. , 11111  ............U liait |ht e. m. tt,,..,
......... tolimin >:,-Ts|r' ■>>’< •• i l„

in 1 wi*i 'i'i ' * *• ''^L —h OUT !h«‘ iin on,,'1, *" , , ' ,,M"‘ln" l«“*< "• I'oil'» I,a..... r» w as *lal rar,
nml of ii,|N nmuimt ihv lurgv mini of * »I4 liv-tr îv,''Vc,a',r1;r- nl ^ U «■ r.

F=-:-:5sE"“;Eyr'”
I'minvlly awl Hum In ||„. |

«» .da.e' o" a MuZk' v ‘ m" ,V"V:11 1

uL'\,i irn^ Tia. exptZ, Tu« :,irfA
glMv for rwIvvUoo. ’ wU wf wl,u,“ ««» HI

IL MI'.lA IX, Vrolilviii.

7 ' l,rl""" I' ' ■ M. I’., lion. J. | Il iiro, I V

ilL!• Vv 1 " Iiml oth.-r olll. t-.v Mu* Mji„,x,7
our "far''X\B"!;f|XVv,“w|!!!;,n"li,r,,,ll,,r
aeronlln, Tall|, ............
fllft. |«HM t III* || (Kl L

lliol Ih‘< 'll lu.1,1,.

'

- of Policyholders at the Company's
Thursday March 7th. 1901. 1, on

j

.

s .............$ 1127,Sir, ,0
............. 241,0011 x",
............#1.171,014 iv,

nisni iiHRMRKTa.
1 . ............. . I'olliylmldei» lor ilvnlli ilnllim

don ment», iirolli», etc...............
All mln r laiynieai*...................

'Total.. ..

ri • ••# 43l.S05r.il 
.. .. 230,1124 22

• •# (171,ISO 72
. AMHKT8.
IrOilllS Oil lirnl lllorlgllg, K...........
Miinlei|ail deU iituna, and la,ml» . . 

on Voin|uiuy'a |».llele»,,
.,'■‘,l ' .......... ling Head iMil,.,.
I :ndi on I,and and In hank» .
Ollier n»»etn..................

Total........................

..............#2,471.154 111
.............. 1.UI4.H44 47
............... il'H.liM! .17
............ 13H.SI5 SI

.............. 42,207 or,

.............. 3HI.215 01

..............#ô,lS2,nl4 57I.I.XBII.ITIKK.
It;;»ei ve. i and 31» per cent............
All ollu-r llnldlllle»...................

Total......................
...............#4,837.733 OS
..............  33,031 50

................#I.S7I,005 27
«VII 1*1.1 ».

r;-!, .,‘;v.ln;i h..]",.':-;’•* s,,«« ^

I erlllh ale
rent. 510,(Ml so 

appointedof •sl'" l«l Auditing  .........I,tw
I'»' Hie Hoard.

ttirrsisH *“==*s»2sa
',K, r.-VlH-V.Xtt" ‘"8

■ line. h. p. Clement, (It»,. Wegennat.T,lto,uo,ra»lrr,a,ed,,‘in*tt
I "" i..r ,l„. rear d ,ë ' V'"'1"'" "r .vur Com-

...... we fl'nt. the «Itme !wnr, ay °f ,>Wmht‘r

«*\|M*t f il 111 • ; i

/..v,:;. ;v,;r;'' 'zrwr -o mi.leral.lv ex.hd the .h ath , |,,|„i< f„r |
Ü'i’at 'nlT Im 'Z^'T " " « 1 '......«..... .. an

e0U ......... Ute, »,. „ ;„uXaXv7, t'Z

J. M. Scully, C. A.
A. J. Ilrewater.

HOARD OK DIRECTOR»
-8- "It::, ^,:;::nrr !;r'v? : kc-

\ ' ''-Idem. KIngMh.n'; High. Hon s'lr wiÜ m',
nvr, IV r , i; <• Nf ,, tll, 1 jV,;1 1, ,r " Hfiid Lnu-
'IH' linin'. M. I» Hainiii,i°fr ,I,UI'V,1, °,r,lw«: ^r*n-

...v: '■ •!"“«■ .v'Tidf‘x'^-T"
....... A. Somerville. Condon: Hon K XV A’
'ImM.r or Militia ............. fénee Ottawa. , "•
r""' K ......... . . and Wm. Snider, Wa rL

WKœKNA8T- w; »•. B-miELL.

Secretary.

mul »
Auditors.»

1
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FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew york Life Insurance Çompany
BROADWAY, NEtÀt YORK CITYNos. 346 and 348

President.
JOHN A. McCALL,

PM.ANCE SHEET, JAHUAPY I, 1901.
I.IAIIII.ITIEM.

$104.881.071 All ml» i Liabilities i Pulley tlalm<, Annuities,
.M4,706.‘H2 End.iumcnts, etc , awaiting preecnlment I"' p*y
v !oa ,000 ........................................... -,................:.......... ;
14/70,177 Receive nn IM etc» »hieh the l ontpinv v-ilues on »

in t.orijMt'.c. Il»*t«.................................... ••• 4,288,077
14..182.700 Ke-eiv.i to ft,.vide Dividend» pa.ahle t" pbey-
2.844,0JO holder» during tq I, and in lulwqnent yeat«,

l^r policy ci>nlr.icis—
5,171,000 (pxyaW« in Policy-Holders in ly O: fj.Jj7.7A»
2, 180,1.19 livable lo P.Muy-hoMeis soW-i'ienl to

t >v, s» the perlode mature):
„ loll Men. ,I »" Win I’etiod Poti..»» . *v).7<M.S''
2.578,842 ln , i ..-v,fen..,i 1'..'.,7 <’>.7»a
1,1 8 ‘,40) 1.. I,..Met» of to-W. fwintl )'.,Ii.tr» • C»el7*

*|'o ti,.litct» of 5 Ye it II..I lend rot,.1.» »SMJ*
2. 33,80$ Aggregate ............... .... ......

Ihct Fund» lot all other contingencte»..

Total Liabilities

av»ft<
rnited State», Stale, City, County and other llond» 

(co»t V.lqe $157,212,823), niatlel value, Dee. 31,

llowU anti Mortgage» (674 hut lien»)
Real Fatale (70 piece-.)..................
1 leooMts in Tiu»t Companies and anW, at mteten 
I.in» to Policy holder» on iIk-ii police», as

security (legal value thereof $22,on-'.co ).........
I nan» nn .tucks and latnd* (m'ik‘t value. $3,513.045)
Stocksofllanlu,TrustCompanies, e'e <$i,«f,5,coo 
' cr.rt value), market value, Decemlier tt, 1 1 ".... 
Premiums in Iran» I, re»crve charged in liabilities.. 
Quarterly and semiannual premiums not yet due,
' reserve charged in liabilities............
Imrrest and rents due and accrued .............
Premium Notes nn l olicies in finer (legal table - I 

policies. $3,900.000)....... .................................................

3,175,059

31,185,858
10.120.119

$262,196,612•762, '96, * 12
TOTAL PAuTpOLICY-HDUIERS OF COMPANY TO Et D OF 1900, 8321,766,360.

Total Assets

I ASM INTOMF,
IntercNt on :

U. m's ...
Mortyegrs
l.o 11 stu Iolicyholtlcrs >eo red 

by n «fixe* on |*4»l c <**■, and 
I livid ids on oiler St-cuu*

Rents ft.imi'»ni| .riyV |»K»l*r- 
iiee, valut d at $1(5,92'.- 
900, me in ( i <>«", $9^2, 
fiH 1.76 The 1 axts there
on. f228 941,02 
pair-., md all othei charge»,
$101.2(5508 leaving 
Nel l< ceipts. ........................ 529«3.5®

Total Interests, Rents jr'c........................... 10,107,125.92

Deposit* acct Trust ai d Registered lion I Policies

Total Income......
< Id p< !■ it« •uirrende cd for paid-up Insurance.

( a h received for Prentliim, on Niw Pol.LI, «, 
e»ci|it Annul its. «iihoul d ducti .n for Com
n is.ioni or other expel» ..........................................

V»»h i.eeived for Annuitiesg'anled in I50V ... 
Cu-h Dividetuls of 190 ■ applied by the lMicy- 

holder to purcha»e paid up

$6,»t(i,71o 82 
• 5-’,' 41-58. $10,201/ 21 80 

1.1 1,0 3 01

323.307 74
TOTAL M W PREMIUMS ................... $11,0j8,382.00

,uhK' ,8 

(_a.il Dividetdu aid 5. in min \ alui. if 19 o 
applied by the Polie,-holder to pay running 
premium. 1 (to piichase ( aid-up in.urei ce and
annuities Non»*) . .......... ...........

TOTAL RF'FW At. PREMIUMS......... 137 23 010 50
TOTAL GROSS PREMIUMS.............. ' f 18,80.-1,1.0- 10

Diduct «moult of Primiums paid to other coni
parie* for ...................................................................... .

Total Premium Income, less Ee- 
inmiauc a................................................

ms nunc. ......... I.1SM"| S6

Rv

40 ,297 32

133,423 07 48,814 74

858,914,618.79$18,758/»78.13

• lb I* l. cm 1 any d< *» iv rr<- rd or enter aa pr, mlum rec ipt% the rcenrs

I lalll K* I MFA1H
Paid for Death Claim., Endows ent-ard Annuitie»,$17,089,020.17 Total Expense of New a ,d Old B mi

ness, and O.nernl Expensed Manage- 
in:-nt........

u.2OO,0O(l.')3Paul for Dividends and Surremici Valut»
Total Pay mo ta» loliov holders. $j.«,3j5.8-U 2 j 

Commission, (*5,199,141.7) >l,n Ne» Businc» of 
$23,, 388,255 1 Medical Esaminera’ Fees, and
Inspection ol Ri»ks t $b| 7.987 64F........................

Home and llranch Office t.xpu»»»», Taac,, A lver- 
lising, Fqutpment Accuut t, Telegrai h, Post- 
age, Uummi sions on $769,71'$ 4 1 - of Old llusi- 
ness, and Miscellan. mu Expenditure,................. 8,753,424.39

.............. $11,770,530.74

Dal an ee—Excess of Income over Expen
ditures for year........................  ..................

0,017.112.35
$2),788,155.85

$68.914,618.70Total

Certificate of Superintendent of State of No* York Insurance Department.
Albany, •faiumrj .'ml, 1901.

t (if InmirAiiwof ttv State ,.f N.«w York, I * her by «vilify thU tli - NKW VjHlK UFF INSl H (M,K COM 
N,.w Y<*rk, A Ml 11 Ah 1.1 KK INSl’UAN< K l UMI’AN Y having u«i < apltal 8 och l* duly authorised toI, MtANrisilENnturKs, Siumt iiu-ii ten 

PAN Y, of the «'tty »>f Now York. In U e St*t«‘ "f 
transact the I uatiuM ol Life Insurance hi this State.

II Kit Chimp Y that, til a will* no .vtb the pr< 
the noth y ohllgui Ioi.f of tie* l < • n !•*• y. vuinai tin g on 11 
at lour i*r rent, linen wl. > oHIgNtbi * »l ib«; •»•*»
|4 r crut. Interest) end 1 certify tin* result to be n» follows:

Nrt Kewrve Value of pnllclre ..............
•• •• •• Ad.llt I"iu4 .......•• •• *• Aunuilti*s..........

.«•:» .it- ..f Se, t ion I lylitx font ,.| ihi-^iiFurim.-r I.SWM'f t be S ta te^fd ^'’^ybfe .^"vorUMte 
r,pl|> 'l'.Vui * ;ii •' ' \ ,"l»i* d*nl» !* btglii I l-ii-ih tliHl of tbe A nifi ivaii Table of Molts I it y uiibI KU tvil

obi

$106,387.015 
3,373. OBH 

l3,o I /,7ti6

•J I 3,032,102
|.es ü«T'iîràervè Val us V»f Policies're Insuretl ........................................... ......... ................... ........

Tot si Net Reserve Values ............................................................... .......................................................
Til Fit (’KltTlFY, from tbe sworn lte|>ort of the Company on file In till* I>« | irtn nt that tlm
milled as- I*
\ III of Poll. t

Kf H 
mli

I
* a» raiunlnlud'i>y l'ht. Department .......

Addllhmal tl.~ri.oa Pott. le. arhleh Hie ( r ilnaaon a :i |,-r ..lit .da.7.1" reel,l I—I.
the lu*r D,r.,JJ mVun“dl',|S)nlil<i,lTal|a!lTey4ii.Mrri in tail ami in .uhaequùil year. ........... :fgm

$202, t BO O I 3.23
at ti e- I Ity ol A-banv, the day and year first 
>ltlt kb, bu|Niriiit«iid« ntof lusuraace.

Iteserto to |»r $
ii.-lierai Liabllltiee ... ..............
Other funds for all other eoiitlngomlvs

ToUl ...................................................... .......................... ...........................
Di WITNESS WIUUKor, I hire hereunto .ubectlbe.1 taj name au.l cauae.1 my oBelal ajrt toj

HOPS ATKINSON, F.S.S.. Agency Directory. Compeny e Building, Montreal.

tm alflied 
IS II FA I
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Italy Promises to Lead the world in substituting 

electrical fur steam power, and so discarding the use 
of coal. An Italian Senator has been predicting that 
ere long there will be hardly any coal used in Italy— 
there is very little now compared with colder coun
tries. The lack of warming apparatus in Italian 
houses and hotels often causes much discomfort to 
foreign visitors, as it has recently done in tin; Riviera, 
where a few cold days last month made English and 
Canadians sigh for the warmth of home. Italy has 
enormous water-powers, widely distributed, which 
ate developing her industries by supplying cheaper 
motive 1 mwer than steam.

“STKONOtoT IN THB WORLD “

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Messrs. Fethbkstoniiaugh & Co., patent solicit

ors, Canada Life Building, furnish us with the fol
lowing complete weekly list of Patents granted to 
Canadians in the following countries. Any further 
information mav be readily obtained from them di
rect : Canadian Patents—M. T. Kant and J. E. Kane, 
windlass : A. M. Cameron, metal rod bending 
chine; T. II. Duncombe, acetylene gas machine; A. 
E. Hogue, concentrators for precious metals; J. C. 
Stock, method of teaching music; XX". Jennings, tire 
fasteners; (J. Emilio, process and composition of mat
ter for e'eaning anti renovating wall paper and fresco 
work: W. E. Srarr. double trees and single trees; C. 
Desjardins, grrin drills; I). M. Hrcdin. self-closing 
faucets: (1. Wright, ditching machines; E. F. Dow, 
tree felling ma l itres; I. 0. Clark, car couplers; A. 
1-atrndrcssc, stump rollers; J. M Fleming, collars 
for shafting; I. M. Fleming, <haft coupling; 
A. W. Robinson, cutler head for dredges. 
American Patents—T. ftcll. gold savine machine; \V. 
II ( amp. acetylene rat apparatus; II. A. Frasch, 
nickel sal* -nil making same; TV Dixon, game; F. 
firewire, ti 'urn n|ow ; A. Heron, automatic ear coup
ling: E !• I emit ’’title; F. Miller. hicvcY stmport; 
W. 1 V atih. at'i-s’alde swivel swing hookholder 
bracket : Htnry Ay lmer, rock drill hit.

nuary 1, 1801.

Aaaeti •304,698,063
Aeeuranoe Fund and all other Liabilities 838.4ao.8fta

• • "8.131.170
1, lie,876,047 

• 307X188,243
. 68,007,131

m.i- durplue .... 
Outstanding Aeeuranoe 
New Aeeuranoe 
income

J. W. ALBXAHDÏ5 President 
J. H. HYDK, Vice President.

MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St James Street

•. F. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,
ANDKBSOM h BRE8KB, Managers,

CKORCE BHOUCHALL, Cashier.National Life Assurance Go.
■ ■■ ASSURANCE

CORPORATIONI he second annual meeting oi the shareholders of 
I he National Life Xssurancc Company of Canada 
was held at the company* offices, Temple Building, 
1 oronio, on the 5th instant. I he rejiort submitted 
was very satisfactory. During the year 851 applica
tion), for Sl.j59.500 were accepted," and |x>livies i- 
micmI. making ti.v total amount of insurance in force 

tin* 31 >t «lav «>f December, i«/x>, $i,7«>2.soo, being 
an increase of $1,188,51x1 on the previous year; the 
total premium income on business in force amounts 
to $02X105.96. During the year $34,84948 was car
ried forward to the reserve fund, which now stands at 
^5n-4.W 44 (»reat care lias been exercised in the 
selection of n«ks. The company's mortality has been 
most favourable, only two deaths having occurred 
among the insured during the year. President Ilnw- 
IamI, the managing director and 
thy of no sm ill

LIMITED *
°" LONDON, tNOLAND.

CAPTAI...............................................
CANADIAN COVIRNHINT DIMMIT, $6,000,000.

81,250
MONTHKAL OFFICE, Hritiah Empire Building.

TOHONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.
oil

HmrIosm.......-

A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.GRIFFIN

WANTED
The National Life Assurance Company of 

Canada wants a special agents for the City of 
Montreal, and an Inspector of Agencies for the 

rcvtnee of Quebec. References required, with 
full particulars regarding present occupation and 
bus,ness Ability, Apply to Head Office, Temple 
Building, Toronto, Ontario.

secretary, are wor- 
~ . amount of praise for the able and

efficient manner 111 which they have advanced tin- in- 
Î32Î "t,"'' 'Ipolicy holders and share- 
\ , u "c ÎT "1 ,03,11 "v,v unanimously re-elected,
lr. H 8. Hi w and, president of the Imperial Bank

Mr* wCn‘71 1 rcsl,lrm’ an,l Mr- Klias Rogers and 
Air. W. D. Long wvre rc elected X’ice-Presidents

i \

1

:

:

-e



CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY^
k MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAr OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.1

SB

STEAMSHIPS

“jrrr-TV N | dominion line steamshipsCALEDON IAIN -------
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh l,v

funds OVER $11000,000.
FLEET OF STEAMERS

Freight Steamers

Twin screw.
Passenger Steamers

STEAMKH [belWInrt 13,000 tons 
Twin screw.

COMMON WKA 1.1 H . 13.000 tons
Twin screw. 

KNOI.ANO
Twin-screw.
Twin-screw.

i:i,f00 U»nsNOHMKMAN
WIONTRE'c

johr Q. Borthwlck.
Feeretary.

head office for canada.
Lrrtlrg Lewi»,

Ms natter.

13,000 tons 

7,000 tons 

7,000 tons

IRISHMAN
Twin-screw.

rXOUMHMAN
Twin screw.11,«VI tons 

9,000 tons

6,<ro tons
V.wn tons 

. fi.om tons

NKW

CANADA

! DOMINION

• VANCOVVFlt 
1 VAMBKOMAN

TURCOMAN
Twin-screw.

ottoman
HOMAN . . •

R mo tons 
B.ouo tonsWARLIFEr twe. Twin screw.

COMMERCIAL UNION
BEAVER LINEAssurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Depceited with Dtmimor Government. - 836,000 8T. JOHN, W. B. *"•
HEAD orne» CAPAEIAN yl,r Fron.ll»

1731 Notre Dame Street. - MONTREAL . ft™
•J. McCRECOR Manager “ ” |SÏ;:: .WHS

I •• •• vfilh  I.AKK OHAMFLAIN
* Montfo't carries first class passengers only.

UTKFMAOK —To Icmlon, Liverpool t»r I»oudonderry. fiBf.Wi and fM 10i S«'£Zr5i5™12» » » <%kt...»«««•. wk*«»»> •«•">»>*'■

EIDER. DEMP8TEIIA CO . Rontresl

•• wh. " “

Applictioo, for Agence, solicited in onrepic cried dlttricn. »*HrLU

THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOK ( on. pan y, or to
LETTERS COSIED WHILE WRITINC 

Ho Pro»» Ho Water 
Any Ink Any Paper

Ho Time 
A Perfect Copy

the same time 
yonr own pen

No Work

The stmp’e aet of writing a letter prwis»r#e the copy at 
further trouble. Us* tour own paper your own Ink 

letter ami it Is copied
Bend for Circular.

ft 1,000,000
ntinjwo

C Ill'll III Authorized 
Suhtorlbcd.write jour

THE EQUITY FlRE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UKKINWOOD BROWN. Oenerel Miupr

PRICE. *1.26 AND *1.78
FDR SAI.F. BY

tttalloaere, lllank Book Maker- 
•I and Prlatara,

IIM and 1U1 Notre Da as# Ht., MONTREAL.
MORTON, PHILLIPS It CO

i

*1

I

|

i
■;
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the sissiboo pulp and paper company
• GROUND WOOD PULP “*•„..ItlrMt »ll Corre,|*>n*l«itw to

IIUBI.rS III KKIIX.
3dA*âoï*o IHaevroB,

Weymouth Bridge, N.S.

WON-1 SEAL OFFICE I
«"bJh^ACKAV. ,-r*.lct.Dt. CHAWLK» I)KNNm Accoun,„nt

K. EDOAH. Addrw ..a|SS|BOO... w.tkln», A.S.C. end Ll.be,. Cede».

MILLS:
Hretboo FaU». 
Weymouth F-'la. 

IMUBY Ou, «.».

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S-

HVWim-l-. Mennglnn nirevtor.

■W

X*

•*51

H
im
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
limited of Canada

IRQ Ci. r„,„ ox A -, INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AD 1646.Jo3 St. James Street, MONTREAL
Capital S becribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7,500,000
13.000,000

1.581,660
906,470

Capital Ml,000.000 OO

!i<10.000.00
CHARTERED TO / CT AS:

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator. General Age-t. Trustee for Bond Issues. Bonds. 
Debentures and Stock Certificates 
fer Agent for Companies. ,

Funds rec<lvi*d for investment, end principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per . ent guarantee d.

A. G. ROSS. Vana^r.r

Monoy to Loan on Real Estate,
App'y to the Commissioner,

Truit 4 Loan Co. of Caqada, 26 St. Junta Street, MONTREAL. 
Liberal Terms.countersigned. Trans- Lew In'ereet.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,

Safety Deposit Vanlta. Fpeoial Department for Ladies.The Provincial Trust Company
Of ON’ARIO, limitid, Ttmple Buildirg TOHNTO.

TRUSTS
TRUST DEPARTMENT

end the Invest mem of Truetisrpussx and iissaor i" ■wd- °-»™* °

o( every description accepted and executed Acts as Ad
ministrator, F.xccutor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

loans
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collater
als at west market rates. usrantee-

«III HU lit Ml I t 111 Wllltllir, I’reel I lei, I. 
X r UeKIVMIN,
J.IXIH xt UTT,

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT,\ y li e Vreelilents. 1707 NOTRE DAME 6T

'* T.lll.dllt, A« i|ng Munayrr 
True! en«1 W*frty tvpnpit Department*.

WILL WE SEND

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
U, tu feldn*** for Hip »«king 

*1 Id til of tin» itilv*nt.i„-u of » true 
"■u Kseeutor <»rvr Mip nuitvi-

llm proper haii.lling of »n 
wn nuit mut of time ami 

c*n giw.

Ht tli*
COMPANY CF CANADA. Coltymny

•‘ft at«* lin
ear® thatPOINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT.

ln«*rww In l"n>mi> .
IfcvrvitlM* ill Kl|N ||M*s ,
lniTi*e»v inAks.'I*
liirreaup in Kuri*lu* ln**|.|. « (uivtiif f .-i 740 :s ivrsflui 
lN**«ti i | .hue un,I oUn*r Haymniila to l* ilii*vti.,1.1, rv. 
Is*)ment» lu l'oiL’y boMer* aln<*e fou'nlallun

. I HW.2M or 
. . ut yu «u

i.»n TV-* *n
II»» !k<t III
m •;« V7.« nr,

l MO 3U3 0)
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAl, . . SI,000,000 
Omco end t nfo Deposit Vaults,

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager.

The Sun Lifo of C'nn tin hnn for yiorx 
the largest now business among Canndinn Com 
panics, and baa last year nttninod ihn pomt on 
of buying also the larg, at not Tr n mm Income.

». MACAULAY,

ootio

HUN .1. It. STRATTON. President.

Hon. A. W. OCIlVIt,
The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.

12 King St. West. TORONTO.

VrttidOM t. Vice IScAidrut.

T. B. MACAULAY, P.I.A., Secretary X Actuary.
Capital stock pa d up 
Reserve......................... .

S 882,,33906 
41,318 36 

1,407,038.68
Debentures issued lor I, a, 3, 4 or $ years at higheat cur- 
rates, with interest coupons attached, payable half-yearly

Eitabllahed ,8=2. HO;' J MPP-
F M. HOLLAND, General Manager. ________

National Assurancn Company oo^itbotiout
of Ireland. Fire Insurance Company

Ineorporatrd by Royal Chnrter. Of HARTFORD, CORN.

Prosperous and Progressive Total AsHftts

rent

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS. .CAPITAL $5 000 000 • • 1,000.000 

J D 700 800
Vx.ni.xe K Bmr, Heeretsry. L. W.ULennn, Aaelt Saoratarv 

DOMINION UOl'kHNMUiT tlEPueiT, «100 000 00 
HtlHKKT--------

Canadian Branch;
Trafalgar Chambers. 22 8t. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
11 AMPXON • SUM, Agents, HUNTRJtAL

iL Cm.
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

WILSON-SMITHR.

PIKAKClAL, AGBKT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CH*J *IO .*

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

*

Founded 1797jabed CeiTTEUDulF, TreasurerI HAELE» y (JLABB, Prwldeol
ESTABLISHED 1849 NORWICH UNIONThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

Fire Insurance SocietyTHS BHADBTHEET CO., Proprietors

Ka'T°^M.iir§,Lu.- r ".s
UVEBEC 
HAUFAX 
TOEONTO 
VICTORIA WlWBIFEe "
Varoootb»**

OF--------

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Canada . .,°"î.c"E5SStL“i?tifc-E. iei Horn. at.

» McKinnon Building, Melinda end Jordan SU. 
•I Board of Trade Building, 

see Mein
lane of Court Building.

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. LABELLE,

J - 1734 Notre Dsme St.
JOHN A. FULTON Superintendent

Montreal Office,

Suptrinttudernl.

INHUHANCK COMPANYInsurance
Company.Excelsior Life

1 Hm,| office: TORONTO. lncor|«iratcd I WO. Phœnix of Hartford,
BRANCHCANADA

J. W. TATLEY, Manager.
Total Losses Paid Since Organ- 846.203,096.80 

dation of Company r *

CONN.One of the Boot Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS. NOTTRKA !..■lead OBffiAtwolute Security.Liberal and Attractive Policies.

Vacancies for General, District and Uwal Agents.

DAVID FA8KEN,
President.E. MARSHALL,

Secretary. . . THK .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
# OP SAINT JOHN, N.B.Union Assurance Society Capital, 9200,000.moompoPArmo Â.O. 1089.

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capitol and Accumulated Funds exceed SJSjOOOjOOO
OM ol the Oldeet und Strongest ol Fire Office».

Canada Branch : 260 8t Jnmea 8tr.it, -
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

Street. Saint John, N BHome Oflloe - Prlnet
Dima cross.

ALFRED MARKHAMHON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
Preêtdtnt. Vxct ïrttulenl

SHfeæL0»’ Sr»
R. W A LK K R MT. I1 Ri N K •

LTUNC°'
Sêcretarg

- MONTREAL \

A. GORDON LEAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
INBUNANBC COMPANY CF BNCLANO.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED $30,000,000
J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch head Office. Toronto ^ a

à



1850=^—
=1901n States Life Insurance Co.

THE CITY of new YORK.
CEORCE H. BURFORO. President.

KINANCK COMMITTKIi

GKO. G. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, Jr , 
JAMES R. PLUM,

• • /‘res. Chem. Nat. liant,
‘o’. • • • Builder.

1res!. Importers' and Traders' Nat. Bank.
’______j___ • • . Leather.
«Ilh till. w..II-wul,llflwl and prognealva Company, thereby 

hn-mialiig annual Income coniine, .urate with their euceea. are 
“ *■" C....... office, S7T llrtedway, New York City.

Insurance In Force, over 040,000,000.

A "tire and ittSMMlni Ait.nl. who del red to make IUItK.t r < <INTKA< TN
mwurluit or ......................... . only an immediate return (or their work, but aleo an
lnelte.1 lo~unn.iinlo.te will, KICIIAItll K. COCHRAN, ad Vise I'rwldoiit

Assets over 88,000,000.

RANTED. -French Inspector to take charge of the JXT O B-» T* Ti*5 J\|"
French depart a ont of a Life Insurance Company.

Must have had experience. Must bo energetic and 
ambitious

Assurance Company of London.
Karemuanmo IB39.

Tho right man will have plenty of hard 
work, and will bo well paid.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Dept sit .

$38,866,000 
6.714,000 

• 300.000Address i Superintendent of Agencies,

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO„

Mechanics Institute Buildin, 

MONTREAL.

oaxdaiam Branch orrici :

1730 Notre Dame Street - Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q. E. MOBERLYs ftRNRr.

i
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\VE Pr,nl EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
TV smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Panks 
and Railway Companies, and I «aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
MEAD OFFICE.............................TorontT^

AVTHOItlZKIl CAPITAL, <1,000(100

SF^^ssestisÿaAaSetJohn Lovell & Sonj
, As.nl. In ...ry District nr. Kcquliwd.

0*0. R. WOODS, General Manager.ID te 28 St. Nicholas Street,
HOM. JOHN ORYDER, President

—MONTREAL

The Sickness policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLI
Total Funds Exceed

D 1809.
Canadian Investments

•71,660,330.00 $6.567,079.00

Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile
CAPITAL • • 88,000,000Insurance Co.
Cover disableme nt caused by any Sickness or Accident

Company"1081 llb«al and attractive Policy issued by anyI IIKN'tl HA IIUFA I*. Raq 
{ HUN UKu A I'UI MMONI) 
( AH( H l>. MACMhKIt, K$w.

IHreetors,

Hwd (Miles for ths Dominion: 78 St Francois Xavisr Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agent» In all Cttlee and Principal Town» In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Maimgln* lMreelor.

IlF.Al> OFFD'R 
FOB CANADA: Temple Building, MONTREAL

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. Ge.eral Managers
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Canada's Leading Company."
^stssssssssssss^jss:-i

l.ciing Company
Pm^tTpo'li^boWmw1 Rt^ewnUtlte.,over . 19,<j83,000

A si eta credited to Policyholde s. over.................. ■il’23tl’000

over..$40,922,000

Amuranoe
Company

Of London, England.
__BBTABLIBHBD 1B2B

CAPITAL, - «26,000,000 
tub B1UHT BON. LOAD ROTHSCHILD. Chairmen

HEAD OPPICB FOR CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET,
P. M WICKHAH, Wlsnsger.-FRtO. T. BRVERS. Inspector.

$35,236,000over

MULTI ■IOC'

•r^isïëtsî £sa;rgst2SrK?sarssi
or credited to them over $116.

Montreal.

CANADIAN BOARD OR DIRKOTOR8. 
HON. J. R.THIBAUDAAUproviderç((§)avirçgs ^ijc 

/^s$araqoe@ooie(g
✓ OF NCW YORK.

EdWAtoW. ScOTT.RtESIDENT. 

ThiBcwCowcpaht rowPouc-rVVovpch* ahd Agent»)
-  ta.u.0,.1». Snm Su..™.. Crnon...

WM. SMITH. ■•«.
WM. C. MoINTTRB, Esq.

JONATHAN HODOSON, K.»q 
J. r. DAWKS, K.q

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
1702 I ITU ill

. Montreal
Head office 
CANADA _

INCORPORAT»D «V

ROYAL CHARTER

CANADA" ÏCCIDENT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business

A.D. 1720HEAD OFFICE
180upwards

Years Oldof

t. *. LILLY, ManagrrACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS MV. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
I'rtndmt,

EVERYBODY 1 D
and

■ATIBFIBD
T. H. HUDSON. It t> no wonder th*t every person who h»i any interests in

Manager.
THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LAW UNION & GROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has been surprised to note its remsrkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted,
HON. O. W. NOSS

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accsplod on almost every description •' Insurable property.

CanadlanHaadAOWoatHALL MONTRIAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager
M.SUTHERLAND,

ÜBBSglng Director.President.
BEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.

aient, wanted Uirwugheet Canada.

I

4

I

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
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A NEW IDEA THE AMERICAN
Fire insurance Company of How York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

•1,846,788.71
For Agendo» In tbv Dominion apply to the Head Office lor Canada

28 TORONTO STREET. .
JAMES BOOMER.

TORONTO
T. D. RICHARDSON,i ■

Assistant Manager

1L Th» Polleiee ol aia Company are guaranteed by the Manrheater Kl„ 
Assurance Company of Maneheeter, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL • 10,000,000.The FI... idm ,l„”Mm^2ïrlWW,, "f *hl' ' '• »
It narantma, on the death of thelnaured, « définit a Income to the bene-

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHE8TEB. ENO
pmdtt.ûîom.'iTiL en* oi'tCT’rm.^d^«"thlTilTe',*dn.*‘"thl j Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO
IrtB.e or ^^oS^y^n'r 'Ur"Ub"d ***•"'•“**” «° ------------------------

Established 1824.

.....

1 JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

T, D. RICHARDSON,
Assistant Manager

L Ooldmss, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Office: 111-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Ault cb MoOonkoy
ISO »t. James 81, Rontreiil. Managers for the Province of Quebec

Wm. McOsbe, Mng. Director-

To Be Faithful To Polieyholdsri 
«id Aewt*...

is the motto of theRoyal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA. J

Head Office : MONTREAL.

management of the Union Mutual. 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 

' consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber
ality. To make all death payments with the ulmost prompt- 

! ness. To be fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents 

with us
always have employmentcar.

CAPITAL:„ _ SI.000.000.
Hewnree based on Canadien Government Standard ) Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

] PORTLAND, MAINE I
Business of 1900 compared with 1899

$ 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899............
86,416 79 Inc. over 1899............
96,420.47 Ite. over 1899...........

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899...........

Interest .........
Premiums ....
Total Income 
Reserves.........
Ins. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899
Full deposit In Government Securities for the protec

tion of Policyholders made atottane with the 
Government of Canada.

POUCYHOUHRS GUARANTEED IIBCRAL RENEEITS
AGIWTS PAID LIBERAL GOMMISStONS FOR HIISINFSS

DAVID HI IIKE. A I.A. K.N.N..
GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

20% I
42% ’

Incorporated 1848
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

40%
70%
94*

ADDKKSS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St, James Street, . MOHTREAL, Canada.

cmurfo*°.Mj",0We“"n D,T“od' •'«"‘«•‘-Mju.tm.m.d Kaarn,»

WALTEN I. JOSEPH, Manager 
iffir Sr. jamas Sr.,General Manager. Mo /.trial

The Imperial Insurance Company 1^
Head Office for Canada : Imperial gulldina, MONTREAfe

c. R. «BARLEY. Resident MenW to, Oen.de.

M



TOHON1G.HEAD OFFICE 

OLD PROGRLSSIV b.RELIABLE
and marine insurance.FIRE

$1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46Cash Capital, 

Total Aaaata,
paid elnoe organization, $19,946,617.73Loaaee

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-J‘resiJentHon. CEO. A. COX,
President.

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C..LUD. 
ROBERTJAFÎRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. P ALLAT!

P. H. 8IM8, Secretary.

(VANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1723 Hotre Dame Street, - * ------MONTREAL

THE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.... .....UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS THE mmsr COURANT TO WORK FOR, 
AND SKI PLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES, AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL. INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Bzperlrncvd «Rond who tlonlro lo represent Ihlm 
company arc 
DHXTKH» Supcrlntomlcnt of Uomoaffc Ag-enofee 
Home Office

Invitai to ntldroaa (HidKdli T.

1 • - ■ 1 • —'
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^vWisn 4/fj THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

<?/v\V*

CE COMV^

%
INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A McCURDY, President

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
_______  —---------- : and:

LLOYDS
ARINB.FIRE AMD

INCORFORA TED IM I SSI. PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.TORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyi>s Plate Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the PI' tc Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in C anada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontaeio Accident" offers a 
t|»ecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa. ss.ooo.coo 
... 2,926.000 

2,99 k, 000

Pereeaal Accident 
EmpleFore* liability 
Elevator
MerebaBta* «caecal 

liability and Plato till

Capital................................
Cash Aaaata, over ....
Annual Ineome, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. *30 769 000 Thb Ontario Accident : Larratt 
W. Smith, U.C..U.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Kastmurr, Vice - Presi
dent and Man'* • Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Llotdbi W. T Wood a. 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vlce- 
Presldriit ; C. B W. Chambers, 
Secretary. ____________

DIR MOTORS t

Hon. GEORGE A. COX rniUtni.
J. J. KENNY, Vict-FretUm! and Managing Director.

MONTREAL ACENClit '
Ths Or: r a»io Accident : Mw.nl l. 
Bond. l>irector, to St. Francois X.vter 
St. ; Oliver G. fteckit, tieneral Agent, 
3j8 St. Paul Stieet.
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond,

W. H. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORN* 

U. N. BA1R1#

HOk. S. 0. WOOD 
0*0. R. R.000KBURM 
0*0. MclIURRIOH 

BOBKKT BEATY

Eastmure & Lightboun
I I 0-«l Agent. » St. Francois X., n

I Head Office for Canada I street ; Menu Boi.m, Wilson A Co., 
I » ▼ONONTO Staler I Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.1 TORONTO I H S. Lkmtbouee, Inspector

in aU On prtneifal (INm and Tourna in Canada 
and *ko fblM Miatm.

. . orawiHtie roe «oos» i«mti .

« 
1

1 
1

1 1
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^BEEEBEBB^
Cable Addr«M : “WHITEHCd.”

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan
Advocates, Solicitors <$• Attorneys,

OonunliiloBen for tie Provncri of Oinida, Newfoundland 
•ad the Butei of Hew Tori, Vermont ind Ohio.

New York Life Building, Place d'Armee Mquure, Montreal.
W. J. Wbitb.QjC <leo. F. O'Hallobaw. A. W. Fateh h Hi < hakan

’ ■ell Telephone Main 771

7. W. IVANS O. H. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond PrefonUlne, Q.C., M.P. Chaa. Archer, I.LB,
.hw|»li !.. Perron.

FIRS mUBAHCBPrefontaine, Archer A Perron
BOL1C1TOBB, BABBI8TFBB, be. A0EHT8 BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street» Montreal
J»

Royal Insurance Building,
1709 Noire I Nun# MONTREAL.

GENERAL AGENTS
<TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hsrtferd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., #f Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

GEORGE J. PYKE,:
Oeeebal Aoeet foe Obtabio 

or TEE
. Qifk Fire Àniruee Conpaii

TORONTO.
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef M.nch.iter, Engli.o

K»TA»LI»M«lil«7e

D. MONROE.
Cerorel Agent far 

sum «ai min iiitiu

IIMIAKT (Oimilf
COPh WALL, ONT.

F. BARTELS, MEDLAND * JONES
UANIBÀL INSURANCE AOENTR,NT. HYACINTHS, y»

Ornerai Iamraaoe Agent.
Pire. I .lie, Accident, O

Vi n-Ooeet-L or tun Vwiteo Btate.

-

Ur 8C<iTTI8H UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTEE OOMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA* 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

f „ Sail IMMIm.
I Cerew Elle miMf I

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
3dcoralrs, llarrisltrs and Solicitors,

•Men:Tel. in:. TORONTO

MacECHEN & MacCABE,Etendard I* u I tiling IAT **t. James Street,

MONTREAL
u. j.riM.

Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Beotia.W. Hohertenn.y C. A. Falconer,

I Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

June S. Hall, g C. Hblbiee Canes, g. C.
A inn Mi ,1. Heowm. g.C. W. Pbbn(*ott bHAEF,

HALL, CROSS. BROWN «6 SHARP A. J. O. MacECHEN, LL.B JOHN J. MacCABE

Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors 
LOHDOH A LAHUA8HIRE LIFE BUILDING

104 8L James Street,
R. C, LEVESCONTE 

2?arriytrr, Aolititnr, j&otarp, eft.,MONTREAL.
the mckinnon building,

Cos. Joed a II A Mblieda 8ts.

TORONTO
Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

KST.UII.KIIKII ISUt.

T.Lirao*. lee.

Câ.LE, -• laVMCUXTl" Toeovto.

•44,222,472 83 
33,SOB,473.83 
3,eas,840.60

117 St. Francolt Xavier Street
WALTS R KAVANAGH, vhl.1 *,.-,,1 s.«„ur,

Total Assets 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Office : -

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER>

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Eto.
Wimipma, Csnmdm.

.lluZTtTu7«V' umae. n. m„t,, <J5£S “rctIv'S.

McCORMICK A CLAXTON, SsSSSS;5
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. Ac. AMIw*, ÜM.W.I, Tb. Çu*ll.u Xuctlxru lutlw.j, Tb.

OiBmiiiioaen for Ontario, Nova Bootia, Manitoba, British o»i»riu u«« l>mMnt,n’cui*puiy"d tomi*eT. Tb« 
Oolambia and Bute of New York.

Cwiiwl far METROPOLITAN LIFE IN1UNANC.E COMPANY of New Vert 
107 St. Jem.

D. McCubmice, Q.C.

t

i

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Belleltere, Notaries Publie

(Merchant#1 Hank BuMdlag)
21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

D. C. D. Ph. D.. Q g. «. HanM.g.C.

('Able AddresB “HBNKY," A. B. O. Code

i
Street, MONTREAL.

A (j. Bbookk Vlaitom.
eto.

R. U. Weldon,

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH i CO.

TRAOM MARKS
OUSIQNS.

Wallace McDonald Jl A. MeDoBâld. LL.B,w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solid tors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
Canada Life liulldlng.

Montreal.
Duke Street, . .4lOu Tunwlu. UtlAWi sod » ublU(U>u. • * HelMsi, Oen.

I
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BROKERS

A E. AMES & CO.a. A. 8TIMSON & OO.
InvMtment Broker»,

Government, Railwey, Municipal, & Industrial
bonds and debentures

ScMrttW .nlttbl. toi Com panic,

d ae King St. Weet", TORONTO, CANADA. Il,nul» .nimble for Drporit with Government A)»sy» on H»n<l.

BANKERS - - TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.
borne ht Mitt sold, 
t with Dominion (joveru-

Bonds 
deposit

STOCKS.

H. O’HARA * CO.

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 BT. JOH3ST BTEI1KT.
MONTREAL

Telephone

à

Correspondents In
liONDOM,
New Ton*. 1William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Broker»

T. RIDDKIX. Member Montreal Stork Eicbenie.)

Me,chants Bank Bltfg., St. Sinus St, MonUtal
TEL MAIN Ne. MS

MONTREALCANADA Lira BCILDINO,

INVESTMENT BROKEN»,
Government, Municipal, Hallway and Industrial Bond* 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment» suitable tor Insurance Companies and 
Trust eeteiee always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Stock Ekcbaagc.
BURNETT A CO.,

STOCKBROKERS,
Member, Montreal Stock F,change.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
l orreepoodente In New York, Chicago »■“> London, England.

Telephone 2332.

’1-ahP. Artrtrcae: 11 HAWW1N.”

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

_A_. “W". IMIOZRZRIS,STOCK BROKERS
iMembers Montreal Stock Fsehsnge)

M nnteipal, Ooiemment, Halts», and Indnetrtal Bondi bolgbl and wild
Ixmdoa end Laaeashlre Chambers,

I
Canada Life Building,

MONTRIAL.Telephone 1*02. IMONTREAL
4i % BONDS FOR SALE

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

W.BAUOLAY McMUKKICU, Q.C., -
W. K. H. MAS6KY,
GKO. H. KOBKKTS, •

«BUM 4 IIBEIil I11IIE USEE 11 i
•t

Capital and Surplue Assets, $7,600,000 
Itturs Open Policies lo Importers and Exporters. 

KDWAHDL. BOND,General Agent forCimiitl*, 
MONTREAL.

- President 
Vice-Prefident 

Managing Director !

RADNOR• •••

« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, 1-undon, Eng.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR

c. 0. MINE’S SONS, Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK. N.V. For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

photographed by

WM. NOTMAN <S 80N,
l* Phillips Square, MOM

Keeps the body In e comforteble, 
healthful stats. L
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The Royal Bank of Canada. The BA^=lro°SoTORONTO
Head Office

liretnim» 1*' Toronto, CanadaHUAI> OFFICII 1 HALII'AX, N.».
Capital Paid Up. 82,000,000. Heeerve F’und, SI,700,000
lMrertors: TIIMMAN K. KKNNY, Fsq . President THOMAS HITCHIK, CAPITAL 

K*q . Vie- President WILEY .SMITH. Ksq. II. <1. B A U LD, Ksq. dZgt 
HO*. DAVID MAI'KKKN. ffE&T

(leurrai Manager : ED80N !.. l’KASK (OflNof tlieOen. Man., Montreal.)
Secretary aad leperinteiMient ot Branche* W. H. TORRANCE, H all fan.

Inspectors: W. K. UIMM K, Ilallfas-D. M. 8TKWAHT, Montreal.
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova Beotia.- -Hallfai. Antleonlsh, Brltlgewater. (Inyeboro 
Ixiinloiiderry. l-oubburg/C.lt, Lanenburg, Maitland. Plctou, Port Hashes 
hery. Hhubcuaeadle Sidney, C.B , Truro, Weymouth. |n New Bruns*
WlCk.-It. John, Bathurst, I>orrheeter, Preilerlrton, Kingston* Moncton, 

ss-k.iiii-, in Prince Edward Island.-
Charlottetown, Hummerslde. In Ontario.-1 HLawa. In Quebec.—
Montreal . Montreal West End, Weetmoent. In United Btatee.— Toronto New York, 8. H. Vmrhwts, Agent, Republie, Wash. In CubaT-H»”*». '°Jon,°
In Brltlan Columbia.-■ Vancouver, Vancouver Rant End, Urand Lotwurg 
Fork*. Nanaimo, Nelson, rtoeeland, Victoria.

In Newfoundland.-Ht. John’s.

i
•2.000.000

1.900.000

hJ?RBffiS!lS?ia»v Biatty, Vict-Pre,Gko.gk Gooderham, . .... .......... ....... v ice • ,r
Heni, Cawthre. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stain

W, G. Goodbuham.
!

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Henoiesow, lnipeei„r

BRANCHES
Collin,wood 
Copper Cliff 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles Pcterlioro

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 

Petrolia 
Rossland, B.C. Stayncr

Montreal 
Port Hope St. Catharines 
Toronto, King St.W.The DOMINION BANK

London, Eng., The Lont^n^y and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New Yoek , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America | Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections

CAPITAL, • 
RESERVE FUND, -

• • S3,000,000.• fa,110,000.
Directors t

Ho* Rib PRANK SMITH, PrttUîmt.
K. B. 081.KH, »

T. Raton, William lore, Wllroot D. Matthews, 
W. K Brook, A. W. Austin. made on the best terms and remitted for on day of paymen

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHEAD OFFICE, ■ - TORONTO.

Incorporated 1832.Agencies i
Huntsville, 
Lindsay,
Montrea ,

Capital Paid-up..............
Ke»erve Fund..................

HKAD OPFICK
:::;SœsaBelleville,

Brampton,
Gobourg,
Oeelpb,
Queen Street Weet (Oor. Esther Street), Toron 
Queen Street East tOor. Sherborne), ’•
King Street East (Oor. Jarvis), ••
Dundas Street (<;or. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Oor. College),

Drafts <>n all parts of the United States, Great Britain and the Con
tinent ot Europe nought and sold.

letters of Credit Issued available In all paru of Europe, China and 
Japan.

T» C. BHOUCHt Osnsrsl Manager

Seafortb, 
U i bridge, 
Whitby,

to; Winnipeg.

• •••••.. , a.
uehawa, '
Orillia, HALIFAX, N.S.

DIRECTORS
John Y. Paw.ant, President. Chahi.hr Archibald. Vise-President 

K.L. Boedkk. u. 8. Campbell. J.Walter Allison. Hector McImhbs 
GENERAL OFFICE, . . TORONTO, Ont.
.bod. General Manager D Watebs. Chief Inspector 
andt rson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

BRANCHES.
In Nova Hootla Arnhem, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dtgby,

Kentvtlle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney. Oxford. 
Stellarton. West ville, Yarmouth.

wick

H. O M« L 
Geo. S

Halifax
Plctou.

Woodstock.THEBANK OF OTTAWA In Manitoba-Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown and Summerslde 

1 In Ouebec-Montreal and Paspeblar.
In Ontario—Almonte, Arnprlor, Berlin and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace ami St John’s,
In Went Indies—Kingston, Jamaica.
In United States.—Boston, Mass., Calais,

Held Office Ottawa, Canada.
$2.000,000 
$ 1,993.940 
51.66V.433

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Next - - - Maine and Chicago. 111.

DIRECTORS :,UI r^*°imperial bank of canada
D. McsfHv.

CHARLES MAG 
How. G so.

IE, PsesmewT. 
Revaow, Je. 

vin Mal>* CAPITAL
RESTBRANCHES I

IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, IMai It 
Ottawa, leak II. 

> Parsv Sovud

•2,800,000 
DIRECTORS. * 1,720,000

! H. 8 Howland, President. T. R. Merritt, • Vice-President 
William Ramsay. Robert J astray. T. Sutherland Stavnee

Klias Rogers. Wm. Hkndeib.
Hero Office, •••••• Toronto.

D. R WILKIE. General Manager, B. HAY Inspector. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Col borne,
Re* ’'ortage, Toronto.
St. athannes Welland,
Sault Ste Marie, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montreal

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portage La Prairie, Man. Calgary, Alta.»V'“- «SS8.ÏÏ

, Nelson. B.C. Reveletofce, B C
•n Eng., Lloyd’s Hank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
of America. Parts Prance, Credit Lyonnais.

Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
: South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khodeeea.

Hawnbabi’SV

KsaamniLS
Rat Postage

Smiths Palls
Toronto
Vanklbsk Hill !

in Manitoba in yuitnet]
Dai ram Wmwireo Postacb laPbaisie | Momtbbal, Hull, Laumutb 1 Kerens

Shaw ink.an, Falls. ’
CEO. BUNN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Loc. Manager 1 Ham'll 

Agents In Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Mont aal 
Agents in it. Paul. Merchants National Bank

AgenU In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

ALESANUS IA

Avohmobb 
I a a« saaiix.a 
l ablet* >w Placs

Ingersoll, 
l.lstowel,
Niagara Falls,

ton, Ottawa,

St. Thomas

RA
Brandon, Man. 

j Prince Albert, Saak. 
[ Stratheoua Alla,THE ON1ARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP f I,2C6,7lo
A US MTS—I/'tido

BankNESENVe FUND «200,000 
Profit end Los, Acount $ 17,087.37

Head Office, Toronto
DIRCTOR :

O. H R. COCK BURN, Fsq.. Pres DONALD MACK AY, Esq., Vico-Pres 
Hon. J. C. Atkins, A. 8. Irvine, Ksq,. R. D. Perry, Ksq., I). Clljot. Esq* 

Juin» Hallam, Feq.
CHAHLKS McUlLL. General Manager.

BRANCHES
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay

Mount Forest

•established I SEA THE

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Capital Paid Up, $600,000. Reserve Feed, $475,000

Head Office, Halifax, N. e.A Ills ton

Bon mantille 
Buckli 
Corns

Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

Bnerd of I >1 recto re.
Mobie Uriacrb. Esq.. President; C. Willodohet Anderson, Esq., V.-P. 
John Ma< Nab^ Ksq.,W.J.G Thomson,Esq.,W. N Wicewiee, Kaq.,M Dn^t aiu, Q.

Tiikfikin A ï Tj M nr*uicn. Au. hew N.8 | Can*.lug , N.8, , New GlaaagowN 8 | Hhelba nTOKOKTO IUa«u * IWTsid hU»,u. AutlEuntth, “ LoebaMrt, •• p»rn.l»ro7 •• Sprioab.
I fume * MI. Urooi.,1 81». llranch. j B».rTn«too, >* I Liroeuburg, " I Sackrllle, N.B. I Truro.

AGENTS ! , Bridgewater, “ | Mldllelon, *• | .Saint John, •« | Windsor
LONDON, » E«.- Parr’s Bank, limited. FRANCE A EUROPE—Credit Cerrwe poo deals,tsss& VGUSSSsSWBF* ■“ Ul’A‘“1’ I

JU-fOwN.8 I Slielba rne.N.a
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The head omoi 
TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
•e,000,000. 

REST
•3,000,000.

Canadian
Bank

l>mmM by AM el Peril»——!

. . «13,000,000.00
7,000.000.00

. . 510.084.04

L.l»bllabMI la I»»-

CAPITAL (all pnw up) . .
K.gorvod Fund, . • •
vndivlded Profits, • • of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. Commerce
» VSEZ’ïf'- a. r°“”. iq- ■>*«■ «•'»•
* 11 • K. O. Hud, lUq

■. 8.OLOU8TON. O—U A,—#»■. Branche» of «he Benh In Cnnedai

■Er" sissr*M,i «J..&"• -“•&* 5SSS8U
psrl» Seaforth Waterloo
P»rbWU tPeter boro’ Stratford Woods*)** 
Port Perry Stratbroy

Manitoba,
Winnipeg

B. Columbia,
Ailla
Cran brook

In Great Britain 1
-flO Ixmibard 8t„ K C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager. 

In the United State»!
New Tork, San Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Weeh.,8kagway, 

Bankers In Great Britain•
The Bank or Scotland,......................... London.

MESSRS. SMITE PAYNB & SMITHS, lx>NDON.
Correspondents •

Trustee.

•rasa"8®*®®»:-- Colling wood

Dundae
Dunnvllls 
Fort Frances 
Galt

Ayr
Barrie 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Quebec,

Montreal 
\ vkvn Dipt.

While Hon. I

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. MnmsDirn, Msasser.MONTREAL

«nun. •mm. mil» u— rr,n«—. mu,. m—m.
A-S-g. T°r°VSif. 81 K-tfA N^™'

uXÎ ’ Branch Moneton.N.B., New Denver
îr^*X’ {SK.1 Wallaosburg St. John, N.B., New West-ES® «C.UC ESS?/" ass.
a FT^r "“Vk. B, S£SW. ipv-
!SSm • SatÎS*. •• Seigneur, Wlnnlp—,Mu VlelorlA.

«*■ Hfe
T^TA»8*” NDOnTb “i^rMoirrMAL, aNttahueh Lu.

0n'“”

ESixrt

Goderleh
Guelph Pernie New Wfetmlneter

Greenwood Rowland
Kitm loops Sandon
Nanaimo Vaneouvc
N oison Victoria

LONDON

1. Ltd.

e First

THE

Bank of British North America
■.«abltihed la MM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 
capital rmd-Up «1.000,000 N». -

LONDON Orni’B, 6 OBACM-HI'Bt'H STBRKT, B.C.

H.J.B. KudAlI 
rrUMlAttak 
John Paton

Secretary, A. G. Wallle

IH CANADA^». ME» W.L MONTMAL

. Eeeerve Fund BSflO.OOO Stg

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Heary E. Farrar 
Btehard H.Glyn 
1. A.Haare

J. H. Brodle 
Joha jL_:r-------
Gaspard Farter 
George D. WkstMMi

BEAD OFVBOB 
I. RIKIEAB,

THE MOLSONS BANK,
eut dividend.

sk jfSSsPtrivfa&si
on and after the

FIRST DAT OF APRIL NEXT.
Th. tranafu book. wlH be eloud ftam 

tk. tl.iTo“b. Nth March, both days M- 
Swve.

m
____ la Casa da.

Paotiros or Nota 
Scotia.

b P bon iron or Mani
toba.p aoviNCN on Ontario

Loadoa
Brantford

Winnipeg
BrandonSydney, Gape Bretoe.H Pao tiros or British 

Columbia.
Toronto

PnoTiNCH or New 
BnuNswion. Ashcroft

Atlln
Victoria

!Ottawa •k John
.JVProving* o» Qui By order of the Board, 

JAMES ELLIOT.
General Manager.

Eaaîo °°*Tubon DirrmcT. 
Dawson CityQaebee

Drafts on Seuth Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

AfaulM la the Del«e« Maw 
New Tomb.

m WaU Street) W. Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agente.
Sas Fbancisco.

UNhamhal) H.M.J. MdUba.1 ud J K. Ambrou, A*uu.

Montreal. Nth Feb., INI.
I

Aastralia—Union Bonk of Aestrnlln. New Zealand—Union Bank uf Aus- £S5ft&y?rîlnîîndjSSs-Mareantile Bank of India, Limited. West

i

Indies—ColoeIn) Beak Park—Me era. dareUd.ru, Eraese et Ole. Lyons— 1 
C «FIS5ïcfculu Sew for Treed»*. AnlUble In .11 pert. of th. World J V

i>;' - a

=

a

• 
a

m
gU
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bae the largest Paid-Up CapitaGUARDIAN THE QUARDIA1 0f anJ company in the World 
transecting a HH1 Bueineee.• • a

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD # 

OF LONDON, Eng.

■ubaerlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital,

- •10,000,006 
- 6,000.006 

- «WOO,ooe■ V
Balabllsbad IBai.Hmm OftMo 1er OaitMo

Ooardlan Aeeuranoe Building, 1*1 St. James St. 
MONTREAL. B. P. HEATON, Heneger

THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$2440,066.02
1,026,81736

170318.68

Capital and Assets , 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1000 .

MOST CISIRABLB POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8 H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,
Pruiiant. Managing Dirtdar.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Suft. af Agtntitt.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Published by R. Wilsok-Siutn, at iji St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal

— aINSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE. Mabch 29,46»

Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
HOW. SIR w. r, HOWLAND, K.O.M.U., O.B.

Fmmmiomm r.W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
M4RMIM OIMOTOS 

Ontario and Quebee :
J. Tower Boyd, Supertnteadent.. Tesnirro 
H. J. Johnston, Manager............... Montreal

PROVINCIAL AQKNOV STAFF. 
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I). McDonald, laepaetor.... 1 Winnipm 0. E. K aaa, Cashier.............. | Man.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
F. W. «BERN. Manager ,
A. Allison, Seeretary HI | Kaunas

M
.J

T
-f*

—
—

»


